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PREFACE 

In his Poets of the Younser Generation, William Archer, 

in speaking of Arthur ·symons, says: "His poetical utterance 

has been shaped by two influences, the transitory influence 

of Robert Browning and the later and abiding influence or 
( l) 

Verlaine." This statement, the intense admiration which 

Symons voices for n1e pauvre LEflian11 in several magazine 

articles, and especially in The Symbolist Movement in Litera.- . 

~, together with the designation of Symons as a "leader" 
(2) ' 

in the Symbolist movement, have provoked this comparative 

study in which it is hoped that not only Verlaine's influ-

ence on Symons, but also the particular place of the two 

poets in the movement called Symbolist, may be in s9me de-

gree investigated. 

Both Verlaine and Symons were, in a sense, innovators. 

They were significant figures in their respective countries 

in a literary trend which was trying 0 to 111.ake amends for 
(3) 

several decades of e.rtietio monotony. 11 Thus, together 

with the degree of Verlaine's influence on Symons, is ever-

present the parallel question of what part these poets had 

in the change,away from Victorianism and Parnassia.nism. 

The most powerful manifestation of this change, called "Sym-

bolism", since it does not admit definite creed or purpose 

(1) Archer, William: Poets of the Younger Generation p. 409 

(2) Untermeyer, Louis: Modern British Poetrr p.101. 

(3) Jackson, Holbrook: The Eighteen Nineties p. 11. 



except in the most general of terms, can be studied in the 

case of the individual poets only by showing new emphasis 

or variation from the preceding generation. The difficul-

ty is still great, for all true poets transcend in their . 

work the narrow boundaries of a single creed. Who can say 

that Alfred de Vigny and Coleridge cannot justifiably be 

called Symbolist poets; that Wordsworth's thought was not 

often that of the Victorians; that,·tor example 1n "lea O-

rienta.les0, Hugo did not often show a. love for exterior 

form which would seem to ally him with the Parnassian move-

ment'l Thus, in this study we should have great difficulty 

in maintaining that the work of Symons and Verlaine is tru-

ly Symbolist. Both are precursors and both represent new. 

emphasis rather than change. We shall deal particularly 

with those elements in their verse which seem to break from 

the established poetio manner,nnd whioh appear to ally them 

with the future rather than the. past. 

Finally we are conscious that every poet is a creator. 

If he be in any sense of the word a great poet, his lyric 

outburst, co1ring from stimuli of' love, of nature, of death, 

or of worship, is always in such measure persona.l that all 

dogmatic olassifioation of creed or school must be subor-

dinate to the splendid isolation of his genius. 
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1 

IliTRODUOTI ON 

The years 1885•1890 in France and the last decade of 

the nineteenth century in England are of extreme importance 

in the annals of letters, marking as they do, the emergence 

of new doctrimes of literary art. The vitality of the pe-

riod is attested by the birth, and in moat oases the death, 

or numerous aggressive· literary reviews defending new ar-

tistic concepts. In France a whole army of publications 

appeared. Luteae was followed by le Decadent, la Oravache, 

la Wallonie, le Banquet and.la Plume.· Le Mercure de France, 

first published in 1890, became a literary force; la Pha.la.nge 

. enunciated new literary doctrines. In England the Yellow 

~ and the Savoy with their lesser brethern, the Parade, 

~he Evergreen, the Pageant and the Rose Leaf, _flourished 

for a space. Thia growth of new literary journals manifests 

a.t least one thing, artistic transition and evolution. 

In the broad field of literature, poetry occupied a 

most important place in the last years of the century~ And 

it had able men to represent it. The Rhymers• Olub 1n Lon-

don boasted such names as John Davidson, Ernest Dowson, 

Edwin Ellis, Richard le Gallienne, w. B. Yeats, and Lionel 

Johnson. Across the channel at the gatherings in the rue 
' . 

de Rome were grouped such distinguished poets as Henri de 

R~gnier, Francis Vi~l~-Griffin, Stuart Merrill, Paul Val~ry 

and Moreas. That these names oan be included in what after 

all were but the literary cliques of the period is indubitable 
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-~~oof of the poeti~ icif~ity of the era.· 

The younger generation or poets in the late eighties 

and through the nineties ,~as striving against tradition •. 

On the continent the Parnassian was the established school;. 

in England the Victorian. The.new generation, however, was 

unwilling to accept the moralizing and eloquent poetry that 

characterized the cult of 'i'ennyson, ·and the .faultless and 

equally eloquent verse of Leconte de Lisle's "cenacle"~ Its 

revolt assumed in both countries the names of decadence and 

symbolism. 

In France the term "decadence" was evidently an expr_es• 

·aion of the amuse'1; contempt in which the established school 

held the dissentients. Those. enthusiastic young poets who 

voe if era tad their ideas in the Chat :Noir and other I)arisian 

cares were looked .upon as the renegades of the Pai.,nasse., 

They were ~accused of scorning tmpecce.bility of form simply 
·• 

because tr:i'ey could npt attain· 1 t. Yet they were not intimi-

dated. They adopted Verlaine's celebrated line 

"Je au.is 1' empire a la fin de la decadence'' 

as a cry of. defiance, and continued to deride impassibility 

and .faultless art on the· one hand and the gross and mu.ndane 

efforts of naturalism on the other~ 

It was just at the moment when the "ddcadent·s" were 

most flourishing in .Paris·, tba.t is to say a.bout 1890., that 

the Rhymers' Club bega_~ to meet in London. This group of 
yom~g writers t'.lrnet1; .to _France for insplra tion. Symons/ 

one of the members, admits this when }1e tells how 1 
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poets, then very young; recited their own verses to one a-

nother in a desperate and ineffeotual attempt to get into 
(l) 

key with the Latin quarter." 

Perhaps it' was an uineffeotual attempt" on the part of 

most of the members of the Rhymers 9 Club I but there \lfere two 

poets who certainly caught something of the fluidity and fra:.. 

gility of the French decadents. One was Symons and the other 
(2) 

Ernest Dowson·. In the decades that have- followed the "nine-

t1es0 they have been labelled as "decadents" and "symbolists" 

with somewhat the connotation that Andrew Lang ga,.,e" to them 
(3) 

in a magazine article of 1900: 
11 Vihat is a 'decadent• in the literary sense of the 

word? ram apt to believe that he is an unwholesome young 

person who has read about 'ages or decadence' in his histo~ 

ries of literature, likes what he is told about them, and 

(l) Fortnightly Review: vol, 73, P• 947 

(2) The following stanza, so Verlainian in manner, may serve 

as an indication of how,great was French influence on Dowson: 

"Exceeding sorrow 

Consumeth my sad heart% 

Because to-morrow 

(3) Critic: 3?:l?l 

We must' depart 

Mow is exceeding sorrow , 

All my part, 0 
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tries to die down to it, with more or less of success." 

The term "symbolist" 1n Fra.noe ~as_ce3:ta1nly a differ-

ent meaning from this 011e, and t,he r~ason for it 1;es to 

some degree 1n the fact that "decade~oe•.~ unde);"Want an evo-

lutionary development on the contine11t by which ita dress 
\ l ' > • ' 

was refined and its beauties brought to light. In England, 

as we shall see, deoadenoe was affected by powerful outside 

foroes which stifled 1t~s rathe~ faint (its enemies said 

"sickly") music. Symons, in his Slmbolist Movement in.Lit-

erature appreciates the importance of the change from de-

cadence to symbolism; 

"It pleased some ypung men in various countries to call 

themselves Deoaden~s with all th~ thrill of unsatisfied 

virtue masquerading as unoomprehended vice .• · As a matter of 

fact,, the term is in its place only when applied to style, 

to that ingenious deformation or the language, in Mallarm6 

for instance, which oan be compared with what we are aoous-

tomed to oall the Greek and Lat,in of the Deoadenoe. :No 

doubt perversity of form and perversity of matter are often 

fQund together, and, among the lesser men especially, ex• 

periment was carried far, not only·in the direotion of' style. 

But a;movement which in this sense might be called Decadent 

could but have been a straying aside from the main road of 

literature.---The interlude, half a mook-interlude, of De• 

cadence, diverted the attention or the critics ,vhile some-

thing more serious we.a in preparation. That something more 

serious has crystallized, for the time, under the form of 



Symboli.sm, inwhioh art returns to one pathway, lea.ding 
(1) 

through beautiful things to the eternal beauty." 

5 

I:n any case, whether under the name of Symbolism or 

of Decadence, the new movement had in it the qualities 

whioh Symons ascribed to it i11 a published article·or·1893: 

"To fix the last fil1e shade, the quintessence or things; 

to fix 1t fleetingly; to be n disembodied voioe, o.nd yet; the 

voice of a human soul: that is the ideal of Decadence, and 
. (2) 

it is what Paul,Verlaine has aohieved.n 

In England, ns a. movement, decadence e.11d symbolism 

· were very short~lived and free from the bitter quarrels 

tbat signalized their early yee.rs in France, Thia was nat-

Jlral1 
1 
The English are not quite so prone to fall into . 

schools of' w1,..iting as are the Frenoh. Besides·, the move-

. men.t- 1n England was but the child ·of that in Fra.11ce. coming 

bef'ore a Ilea.ding publio weo.ried or. the lon~ 11eign of de~ 

ola.rnntocy and pious verse that d1stingtiished the Tennyson;... 

B11 owning period. If, however, it drevr 1 ts ·inspiration from 

France, it nnlst also be said to bathe outgrowth of the aes-

'thete movement of the eighties. Pa.t~r, Swinbu1111e and Wilde 

prepared the vmy for new emotional·· values in England some-

what ns b.a.d Gautier and Baudelaire in Franae. Holbrook 

tTaokson., admitting other determining forces, concludes: 

(1) Symons, Arthur: The Symbolist Movement in Literature p. 17 

(2) Harper's Magazine: vol. 87, P• 862. 
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"But the chief influences ( of the English deoa_denoe) 

came from France, and partially for that reason the English 

decadents always remained spiritual foreigners in our midst; 

they were not the product of England aut or cosmQpolitan 

London. It is certain that Oscar Wilde (hounded out of Eng~ 

land to die in Paris), Aubrey Beardsley (admittedly more· at 

home in the brSiaseries or the Cafe Roya.le (sic) tha~ else-

where in London), and Ernest Dowson (who spent so muoh ·of 

his time in Soho) would enoh have felt more at home in Pa-
. (1) 

ria or Dreppe than, say, in Leeds or Ma.rgate. 11 

The shortness of the ascendancy of these. 0 spfritua.l 
(2) 

f'oreignersn is no doubt due, us Jaol{son suggests,· to the 

trial of Wilde in 1895, the publicity of which evidently 

discouraged a.11 interest in the unusual, the. artifioia.l and 

the occult. One is tempted to ask whether this trial' did 
.. 

not·in truth prevent the transition from decadence to a pur--

. er:·' forn} of Symbolism. Mysticism claimed some p·oets, but 

as~ group the decadents disappeared from public notice. 

Individual art was lost and for it was substi'tuted an in-

terest more general and more vulgar: yellow journalism, Jin-

goism, nationalism and imperialism. 

"Bitten by an unseeing pride, expressing itself in a 

strangely inorganic patriotism, the nation forgot art and 

letters and social regenera.~ion, in the' indulgence or 

(1) Jackson, Holbrook: The Eighteen-Nineties P• 58 

(2) Ibid. p.53-54 
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blatant o.aplrationa which reached their apotheosis in the 
(1) 

orgy of Mafcld.ng night;. n 

'!'he roots or this short .... lived English deoadenoe lie 

dooper than mere revolt a.gdinot Viotor:to.niam. They go to 

another expression of exaspor.ntion nh:loh had found utterance 

in Fro.nee, wbe1,a the impnss1b111.ty and faultless coldness of 

t..he Pnrnass1uno were be:l.ng assailed1 

"Las Parnaasiens orurent a.voir f:txe la poesie. C'etait 

avouer qit I lJs~ oomptaient. B t arreter £1.U Boin du dete.il et que 

lour horizon ne depasss.it guere leur table de travail, En 

r6alit6 leur pr6occupation secr~te 6ta1t de d6oesp~rer par 

leur perfection ceux. qui viendraient a.pres eux et de s'im .. 

pose?" A leurs suooesseurs cow.me des maitres. · En reali te 
11 n'y ave.it, plus rien ~ glaner da.ns leur voio~ Ils for-

(2) 
c'eront leurs sucoesaeurs a s 'en ouvrir d 'autres vlolermnent. n 

Thie decadent movement in France, albeit at first un-

consoiously, was also a protest against "1 1nrt moyen"~ 

That powerful nineteenth century force• naturalism, had 

invo.ded the realm of' poetry. M •. :r~. Manuel in his Pages in-

times, 1866,, his Po~mes populairea, 1871• and his Pendant 

la ai:1erre, 1872; Fran9ots Coppeo in his Les Hnmbles, 1872 ,· 

attempted to orea te poetry from the t.r1 vinl e.nd commonplace 

happenin.ga of life.. Objeatlve desor!ption ruled this verse 

and stifled personal emotion just as it had in the lnrger,: 

( 1} Jackson, Holbrook: The E:t;:;hteem-Ninetiea p, 54 

( 2) Poiza t,~.: Le Symbolisme · p. 45 
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but impersonal poetry or the Parnassian leaders, Leconte de 

Lisle and Sully Prudhomme. 

Mor6as, that most zealous defender of the new movement 
(1) 

before his founding of the "6cole romane", and the man who 

takes to himself the credit of having baptized it "symbo-

lisme", thus enumerates the qualities against which it was 

protesting. He calls symbolist poetry:, 
J 

"Ennemie de l'enseignement, de la d~olamation, de la 
. (2) 

rausse sensibilite, de la description objective." · 

Meanwhile, in England, was rising a new generation as 

eager to protest against Victorian literary precepts as had 

the French against Parnassianism and naturalism. The deco-

rum of Tennyson, the ceaseless moralizing that characterized 
(3) 

all the Victorians seemed old-fashioned to the young poets. 

The new generation sought to shock rather than to emu-

late. It turned instinctively toward Franoe for guidance 

as had Wilde when he took Dorian Grey from between the cov-

ers of "A Rebours". 

A. J. A. Symond~ was one of those who protested most 
(4) 

Yigorously against Victorian tradition in poetry. He 

found the verse or the latter half of the centwy cramped, 

(1) Vanier, L~on (editor): Les Premi~res Armes du Symbolisme p.33 

(2) Ibid: P• 33 

(3) Andrews and Percival: Poetry or the Nineties, p. 5 tr. 
(4) Fortnightly Review: 51:55 



without the needed wings of liberty on which it could rise 

to true lyric power. Verse would require new individuali-

ty and ,nev, lyricism if it was to apply the doctrine of in-

novation and of art1sti~ freedom that had been suggested 

by the aestbet'e movement.. The poetic change that took 

·.· pla.ae · in England wa.f:l slnn.lar to the one that had immedi-

ately proceded it in France. 

What did the new movement mean? In the first place 

it was, in a sense, a return to romantioism, the unfolding 

of ind1v1dua.11ty, of the "moi". But it refrained from the 

eloquence and amplification of personal confession that 

dominated the romanticists. Its leaders preached the mu~ 
sic of verse. They resented smugness.and tended toward 

shocking. or mystifying the crowd.. But most of all the 

movement was grounded on suggestion, on ''Correspondances" 

1n the sense 1n which it was used by- Baudelaire, just,ly 
(1) 

called the father of the symbolist movement. Lanson 

speaks of this element or suggestion among the decadents 

and symbolists as follows: 

9 

"Dans lea paysages, ils saisirent non la forme fixe, 

le contour preois, le volume massif des choses materielles, 

wAis le ref'let fug~tif de l'heure ou de ·la saison, du temps 

qui paase., mais le rytbme incessant de la vie en travail, 

(l) Vanier: Les Premieres Armes du Symbolisme p. 27 

Poizat: Le Symbolisme p. 46 



la decomposition et la recomposition qui ne s 1arretent 
(1) 

pas." 

10 

This doctrine of suggestion holds within it a very 

important trait of tlie new movement and one that persists 

in many ·modern poets: the tendency to present a mood, a 

thought, or a pio~ure without undue moralizing or elabora-
(2) 

tion. Thus. like the romanticists of the early part or 
the· century; the symbolists ware striving to -shake off 

the shackles or tradit~on nn~ particularly the heavy chain 

or "la. raison raisonnante ... 

In France the new movement had shocked many. Paul Bourde 

. in Le Temps { 6 ao1it, 1885) cries that. the French language· 

"a une horrour sp~ciale pour 1' inaoheve dans 1 1 exp1"ession 

et n'est pas plus faite que le grand jour pour l'indecision 
. (3) . 

et le flottant des r6ves." He speaks of "oe d6dain des 

sentiments qui constituent le fond de la vie morale., ce 

nevrosiaque besoin de s 11soler du reste des hommes, ces 
. (,) 

affe_cta.t1ons de corruption et d 'horreur." 

The new prosody was not suoh an objeot of concern· in 

England as it had. been in Francet) English poetry_he.d ne~-

. ~-r:·:· felt· the stricture of rules· as had ·F1"enoh. It was more 

outraged decorum than outraged artistic sense that made 

(l} Lanson, Gustave: llistoire de la L1tt6rature Frat1.9aise P• 1130 

~;2) Andre\VS and Percival: Poetry of the Nineti.!_! p. 9 

(3) Vanier: Premieres Armes du Symbolisme P• 23 

(4) Ibid. P• 24 



itself' heard. An echo of that offended attitude toward 

the deaadent poetry of the,nineties was felt as far as 

America. It was the same protesting note tha.t.ha.d been 

heard in England. In the Critic (1900) we read ooncern-

ing the. third published volume. of Arthur ,Symons this 
,' ) ., ·, ,, ' 

criticism: 

11 

"Imn.ges of Good and Evil will shook some people and 

a.muse others. If the word 'desire' were stricken from the 

English language, . these poems would have to be rewritten 

for no word or two·.syllables. recurs 1n them so often. 0 The 

paragraph concludes ivi th :t,he, hope "tho.t. we shall hear less 

in the poet's next volume or his desires whether sated or 
' ' ( l) 

, unsatisfied. n 

The apostles of ohange in both France and England who 

were striving to awaken a new concept of art in relation 

to life were perhaps a trifle anxious to shook the mass. 

Their .. efforts in this direction brought on their heads 

.some truly merited.satire, which no doubt they somewhat 

en~oyed. In 1884 was published Verlaine's Les Poates.Ma.u-

~. In the following year the poetry which Verlaine w~s 

defending was satirized in the celebrated nLes Deliques-

cenoes, po~mes decadents d 1Adore Floupette". In England 

in 1894 indignation against the beauty of.a.rtifio1e.11ty, a 

canon of ·the aesthete movement_whiah became associated 

with the English decadence, found expression in R. s. H1t-

chen1s The Green Carnation. The humorous effect of this 

(l) Critic: vol. 37, p. 470 



volume was impaired by the Wilde trial in the following 

year which effectively silenced voices that might have· 

upheld the new art. 

12 

In general then, the new poetic movement was working 

against such firmly-rooted standards as deola.mation,·ex• 

tensive moralizing, and objectivity. Symbolism was the ene• 

my of poetry that atrove to instruct... But 1:e 1t was a pro-

test against existing dogma, it had also new creeds to sub• 

stitute, some oonstruotive purpose •. Its ardent defenders 

hnve left us definitions and explanations which may serve 

to clarify the general precepts of symbolist art •. 

First, there is the doctrine of suggestion enuncia-

ted by that magician in words who held his listeners spell-

bound during the celebrated "ma.rd.is" in the rue de Rome., 

Ma.llarme says: uNommer un objet, c 1est aupprimer lea troie 

quarts de la jouissanoe du po~me qui est fa1te du·bonheur 

de deviner peu a peu; le sugg6rer, vo11Q le rave. c'est le 

parfait usage de oe myst~re qui oonst1tue le symbole; ,vo-

guer petit a petit un objet pour montrer un etat d 1ame,,.ou, 

:fmversement, cho1sir un objet et en degager un etat d 1ime 
{l) ' 

par une serie de deohiffrements.n 

Jean Moreas, who was the of'fioial spokesman for sym-

bolism in the eighties, but who after 1891 chose as models 

the works of the middle ages and of the Ple!ade and who 

still later elected to return to traditional rules of:Frenoh 

(1) Van Bever and Leauta.ud: Poetes d 1e.u,1ourd'hui, vol. II, p. 361 
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poetry rather than to proceed on the contemporary paths of 

innovation, defines _the aims of symbolism in his oelebra-
,, 

· ted manifesto of September 18, 1886: 

"--la poesie symboliste oherche a vetir l 1 Id~e d'une 

rorme sensible qui, neanmo1ns, ne sere.it pas son but a 
elle-meme, ma.is qui, tout en servant a exprimer 1 1 idee demeu-
, , 

rera-1 t '..~ujet.te, ( L' Idee, a son tour, rie do1 t point se lais-

eer voir privee des analogies exterieures: oax- le oarac-

tere essential de 1 1art symbolique oonsiste a ne jamais 
. (1) 

a.ller jusqu•~ la conception de l'Id6e en soi." 

Vigie•Leoocq in his '' la Poesie. aontemporaine" says of 

the movement: 

"La poesie symboliste ne nous propose aucune solution 

definitive, elle se oontente d 1eve1ller notre pensee, de 

guider nos songeries, de nous suggerer de mysterieux et 
. (2) 

subtils rapprochements.'.' 

Thus the basis of the new art seems to have been sug-
\ gestion, and the proof that symbolism is Largely the fruit 

or the "art decadent'', the "poesie male.dive" of Baudelaire' 

.(or of Verlaine for that matter), lies in that very fact. 

For decadent poetry, treating as it did of the exceptional 

and or the inexplicable, tended away from realism and away 

from enunciation of the fact toward the dreamy world of the 

. .· . \ (l) Vanier: Premieres Armes du Symbolisme P• 33 

(2) Vigie-Leoooq: la Po6s1e eontemporaine 1884•96 P• 234 
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sug·gested image. That often-cited line of Baudelairet .. 

"Les parfums, les. aouleurs, et lessons se repondent" 

do·es have tremendous significance in the poetio history 

of the nineties where one oa.n call suggestion tp.e main-

spring of the then-current lyr1o art. 

It was this agitation in the realm of poetic theory 
""' 

that· \Von for Verlaine the important place tha. t via.a his 

during the nineties, the very period when Symons met him 

and came under his spell. True, he had begun publishing 

as early a.a 1866 1 but it v,as not ·until after 1885 that 

he came to be regarded as a master. The Poemes ~aturniens, 

Fe'tes galantes ( 1869) e.nd La Bonne Ohaneon had been re• 

ceived with utter indifference. Roma.noes sans paroles 

waa privately p~inted in 1874 when Verlaine was in complete 

disrepute, because of the Rimbaud scandal. Even Sagesse 

as late as .1881 was hawked from publisher to publisher by 

its author who had to plnoe a sum of money (600 francs for 

an edition of 500 copies) With the "Sooiete Generale de Li• 

brarie Catholique", which finally accepted it. Sagesse had 

very little auocess either. "For the devout it was too 
( 1) 

literary; for the literary 1t wns too .devout." 

Then, after a brief period in journal1st1o work (1881• 

1883) in which he learned how much easier it was to obtain 

money from prose than from poetry, Verlaine abruptly and 

inexplicably left Paris for a farming venture at Coulommes, 

(1) Nicolson, Harold: Paul Verlaine p. 155 
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the seoond suah attempt in his career. Thus it was not . 

until 1885 .tha.t"he,returned to Paris. He brought with him 

a heterogeneous collection of verses, Jadis· et l~agu~re, 

.which found a publisher in Vanier. From thi.s time. until 

his death ten years later Verlaine was the pioturesque c :· 

and. legendary figure of the Latin quarter, of the "h6pi-

taw:." , or the oaf ea• Bis mother had died soon after their 

retttrn to Paris, leaving t.he son itho had wasted her f'or-

tune quite penniless •. So it we..s that Verlaine wrote, and 

w1 .. ote enormously, to secure money .tor abai1.1the and the 

several women who.figured in his later life~ New editions 

of his ·earlier and better work were published, the most 
( l) 

important being those.of F8tes 5alantes, of Rornnnoes sans 
.' . (2} (3) 

pa.1"oles and of Sa.13esse. Meanwhile appeared new volumes, 

poetl"'Y ot the "pot~bo1ler" variety and prose 1n which Ver• 

laine ce.p1to.11zed on the cheap sen~f:ttionalism of Mes H6pi-

tflUX and Mes Prisons. Ile constantly sought· to overcome the 

poor qu~lity of his volumes of verse by 1nser;G1ng in them 
I 

poems wh1ah he had written when his ·genius was at its 

height and which, because he wa.s also at that time more 

discriminating, he had left unpublished. 

It wa,s intthii '. iii"etie~, 1n tlle la.at, dreary· years of' 

Verlaine 1 s existeno~, that Symonn came to know him personally 

(l) 1886, 1891, 1896, 1899. 

(2) 1887, 1891, 1899. 

(3) 1889, 1893, 1896, 1899. 
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and to reel for him a very sincere sympathy. A sense of 

pity for an isolated personality was perhaps responsible 

for this feeling in the English poet, tor Symons acknow-

ledges that he himself has lived 11 a.s a solitary soul in 
(l) 

the midst of the world." He adds:"When I think of Bau-

delaire, and of Verlaine whom I knew, the same sinister 

sense ,creeps over me that these, also, were condemned to 

a ltind of perpetual wandering. n 

Thus it was that in Verlaine Symons saw a spiritual 

comrade, a man isolated by his own genius. His compas-

sion for "le pauvre Lelian" was the result of a profound 

conviction that genius cannot be judged by usual standards. 

"The artist ••••• bas no more part in sooiety than a 

monk in domestic life: he cannot be judged by its rules, 

he can be neither praised nor blamed tor his aooepta.noe 

or rejection of its conventions. Social rules are made 

for normal people and the man of genius is fundameritally 
(2) 

abnormal," 

The English poet first met Verlaine on the 29th of 
(3) . 

April, 1890. Charles Morice brought about the introduc-

tion by taking.Symons to the Cafe Fran9ois where Verlaine 

was generally to be round dri~ing absinthe and entertai-

(1)·. Bookman: vol. 52: P• 481 

(2) Ibid. P• 482 

(3) North American Review: vol. 201; P• 743 
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ning a.:crowd of young and.enthusiastic poets. There Sy-

mons immediately came under, the.· spell of the "spiritual 

forehead", the "animal jaw'I, and the n shifting faun's eye" • 

.Verlaine evidently liked Symons,ror he aslted him to 

come to see him in'hia lodgings at the Hotel des Mines and 

proposed· the next eve_ning as the time for this visit. There 

Symons.went, observed the shabby- sur:roundings .in whioh the 

poet lived, met Verlaine's friend, Fernand Langlois (the· 

artist to whom Verlaine .wrote the beautiful poem which be .. 

. gins "Vous vous @tes penche sur ma. melano:011et•), and lis-

tened raptly to the poet's intimate and ,vitty conversation. 

During the next six years Symons saw Vo1·1Aine from· 
. . '. I .. time to time· 1n the streets,, cares and host.,1 tals of Paris. 

In November, 1893, he arranged a lecture for the French 
(1) 

poet.to be given in the Ha11· of' st. Bernard's Inn. Ver-

laine came to London,; stayed at Symon~•s lodgings in Foun-

tain Court, met Dowson, Lionel Johnson·, and other English 

celebrities. His ·1eoture was well received. 

Symons continued his tra11slations of Verlaine's poems, 

choosing selections me.inly from F€tes galantes, and his· 

admiration of the French poet never ceased to grow. 
"Daily I come to think him greater: a greater poet, 

a. more wonderful man. I see now that \vhat seemed trivial 

1n him, or uncouth, or ignoble wt3:s a pa.rt of that simple 

and sincere. nature to which choice among moods or convio-

(l) North Am~rican Review: vol. 202; p. 748. 



( 1) 
t1ons after exper:i.enoe were equally impossible." 
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Then on January 9, 1896, Symons received a telegram. 
. . (2) 

from Paris,. ''Verlaine est mort h1er soir. n . 

The rather sordid aftermath of this friendship be• 

tween the two poets was the arrival in the course of the 

year 1896 of several letters asking for money "a.u nom de 

votre grand ami". They were, of course, from Eu.genie Krantz. 

What then, in the poetic work of Symons, were the 

frllits of his friendship and admira.tion £or Verlaine? Did 

he capture any secrets of the master's genius? Let us 

examine the· work of the two poets from the oJ1l:ttonological 

viewpoint, studying the evolution or their poetic powers. 

(1) North American Review: vol. 201; P• 745 

(2) Ibid, vol. 202; ·p. '753 



CHAPTER I 

Under Alien Banners 
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Both Symons and Verlaine began their poetic careers 

under the influence of tlle prevailing schools. That they 

should have done so is not strange,. since the·y were both 

yery young and since the element of objectivity, present 

in both Parnassian and Victorian poetry, was especially 

adapted to their brief experience. But the remarkable 

thing is that Symons, whose genius lies in re-dreaming a 

d?'enm, whose "m~tier" is that of abstracting beauty from. 

·life, should have begun his poetic career as a realist, 

and a dramatic realist at that; that Verlaine, the mus!• 

oian in words, should have imagined he could paint better 

· than sing, that he could depend upon labor rather than 

upon inspiration for the composition of his verse. 

can one then find in the poets' early work an indi-

cation of what their later verse was to become? Is there 

any hint of Verlaine's influence upon Symons~ A detailed 

study or their first volumes is necessary in order to dis-

cover the particular trend of their genius. 

Verlaine, as we have said, began his poetic career 

under a standard hardly compatible with his genius. The 

school or the Parnasaians, strongly entrenched, with Le-

conte de Lisle as its leader, naturally attraoted the 

, young Verlaine, at that time not too eager to appear 0 un 
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original" and probably wishful or adapting himself to the 

tastes and wishes or the ruling generation, just as later, 

yielding to the popular demand, he was willing to play the 

role or derelict nboh6mien". In Verlaine one is dealing 

with a volatile temperament; logio is not to be expected. 

The prologue and epilogue of Poemes snturniena were 

the manifesto£S::j which the poet geve to his first volume. 

In them he proolaims his isolation from .the crowd• his 

fealty to the beautiful and his devotion to e.bsolute Art. 

All or these were doctrines of the Par~_a.ssio.n school. 

Perhaps the strangest lines in all or Verlaine's poetry-, 

when one contemplates his life and work~ ·a.r~ these: 

ttLibre a nos inspires, croeurs qu 'une oeillad.e enflamme, 

D'~bandonner leur @t.,re aux vents comma un, bouleau: 

Pauvres gens! l'Art n 1est pas d'eparpiller son ame: 
(l) 

Est-elle en marbre, ou non, la Vtinus de Milo?tt 

Verlaine oommieerating those who yield to the mo-

ment's inspiration! Verlaine chiseling carefully-wrought 

ver•ses from Parie.n marble! Verlaine, of whom Symons was 

able to write that his genius lay 11 in bringing verse to 

the song of a bird11 , worshipping at the shrine of domi-

nating Art! 

To one who has re~d La Bonne Chanson. Ro~anoes sans 

paroles, and Sagesse, Verlaine's credo in this volume 

would seem but affeotati~n, the epitome of insincerity. 

(1) Verlaine, Paul: oeuvres completes, Tome I, P• 78 
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But oriticahave been impressed by the contents of the 

Po~mes se.turniens in dlfferent ways, .. and. the degree of . 

Verla:1.ne 's sincerity is lost 1n the question of the de-

gree uo. which he suooeeded in being Parnassian. Pierre 

Martino feels strongly the influe~oe of Leconte de Lisle. 

"Ce qui,~ la lecture des Poemes saturniene,·donne 

le plus fr~quemment de.11s la vue, o'est, sans conteste, 
(l) 

1 1 inspiration parnnss1enne. t• 

He also disoovers the oomplete se.riea of Parnassian 

themes: "le desespoil:* .a froid, le rer1oncement a 1 1amour, 

a la religion, a~ plaisir de jouir des beaut~s de la na-
(2) 

ture J a_ tout 1 08 q,µ1 n I 8St .pas eternal t • ft 

Charpentier finds an entirely dif'f'erent emphas1ei. 

"Verlaine, en tout cas, quand 11 ottoit faire ·oeuvre 

parnassienne, en publiant ~n 1866 lea Poemes saturniens, 

rompt, le premier, ·aveo le materialisrne ou le pos1tivisme 

des disciples de Leconte de Lisle. Sea poemes, d 1une in-

spire.ti.on tout ensemble indiv1dual1ste et idealiste, d~-

mentent la profession de foi en fa.veur de· 1 1 1mpassibilit, 

olympienne qu'il oroit devoir faire, par orthodoxie, en 

t~te de son recueil, et ses accents a cause de oe qu'ils 

ont de f'luide OU d 1a~rien, deja para.issent greles et 

e e 
(l) Revue des Oours et Conf~renoes: 24- ann6e (2- aerie) 

No. 13 1 P• 1160 

(2) Ibid: P, 1162 



(1) 
d6mod~s au publio.'' 

There is muoh to support Charpentier 1s contention. 
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Many poems in the, volwne do seem to belie the poet's in-

tention as given in the prologue and epilogue. The very 

title appears n mockery, in ~anner that of Laconte de Lisle, 

in wording that or Baudelaire, but holding within the word 

"saturniens" the key of the heart-•the personal sorrow of· 

the ill•starred. Despite the apparent objectivity in 

such study of the unfortunate, the fact remains that the 

eight poems included under the first division, Melancholia, 

are as personal, as intuitive as those of the Romantic era. 

We may grant that poetry is "l'univers vu a travers un 
(2) 

temp~rament", but certainly there are more objective ways 

of presenting a subject than 1n these eight sonnets. Ver-

laine•s love of novelty may be seen in the vary first of' 

these, for this poem is inverted, the tercets preceding 

. the qua t1"a. ins. 

Doubtless Verlaine tried to be Pa.rnassian. His fail• 

ure to be so does not necessarily imply insincerity or 
purpose. His expressed intentions do suggest the divergent 

points of departure of the·two poets, Verlaine and Symons. 

The latter, as we shall see, proclaims reallty as a. basis 

of -art, while Verlaine, follmving the doctrine of Olympian . 

· impassibility, insists upon the poet's withdrawal from 

(l) Charpentier, John: le Symbolisme, p, 12 

(2) Vigie-Leoocq: la Poesie contemporaine, P• 167 



trivial actuality. The poet's eyes, he says--

nNe sauraient s'aba.isser une heure seulement 

Sur le honteux oonflit des beaogries vulgaires, 
(1) 

Et sur VOS vanites plates; --•• 11 
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These lines seem almost as violent as those voicing 

Leconte. de Lisle 1 s contempt for the "plebe oarnassiere'';; 

yet their author was destined to yield to the publio the 

intimate seorets or his heart, nt first with a oertain 
' delioaoy, and later with erase frankness. 

The volume, as Verlaine state a in the de.d1ca.tory ve1"•" 

sea, is to deal with melanoholy•-with the ra.-te of those· 

born w1der the malign influence of Saturn, the unfortunates 
(2) 

'who will have ''bonne pa.rt de mnlheur et bo11ne part de bile• n 

In the first division of the boolc, entitled Melancholia, 

are eight sonnets in which is already present the spectacle 

of an unusual emotional life; an intense sensitivity, (a 

quality we shall see in Sympns) 1 r .. nd a paradoxical inter• 

play of na.lvet6 and aophietioa.t1on, unknown to the English 

poet, . Iro'ny, in· Ve11 laine, follows the most touching and 

delioo.t~e oft>rnooda: 

. u~Jets ton front sur mon front et ta main dans ma ma:in 
(3) 

Et ta.ia-moi des serments que tu rompra.s demain,n 

Sometimes the irony ta.kos a more 118.ppy fol"m as in 

(l) Verlaine; Otuvres completes, Tome I, p. 6 

(2) Ibid: I, P• l 

(3) Ibid: Ii p,14 
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Aune femme: 

nEt les soucis que vous pouvez a.vo1r sont oomme 

Des hirondellos eur un oiel d 1apr~s-midi, 
. (l) 

Ch'ere,---par un bea.u ciel de septembre atti6di. 11 

These lines are. interesting not only by reason of 

the unusual pauses which are a seoret or Verlaine's mu-

sioal art, but also by their simplicity of utterance, the 

gentle and hesitant music not often heard among the Par-

nassinns. Symons seems to have felt this pro.1ection or 
Verlaine ts a.rt, for age.in and again his muse speaks .1ust as 

naturally ancl vii th the se.me de lica.cy. 

n All ha.a been ours that, we desil.,ed,. 

And now we are a little tired 
(2) 

6f the eternal onrn1val. '1 

One oharacter1stio of Verlaine's work in its entire-

ty,~ visible in the Poemes saturniens 1 has given rise to 

several different opinions concerning the poet's person• 

alit,y •. Thero 1a 111 all the .poetic. work of Verlaine, a 

simplicity and naJ.vete ,1hich ha.ve made some see in him 

the artlessness of a abild (Lepelletier), others the joyous 

volatile temperament of a fa.un (A. Franoe). and still others 
the incarnation. of medie.eva.l superstl tion (Charpentier). 

But all feel, and justly, tb.nt Verlaine's simplicity as 

revealed in his poems, results from the facility of his 

( l} Verlaine: OOuvre.s comp lb tee, Tome I, p. 16 

(2) Ibid: I, P• 46 
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genius. Aooomplished lyrist that he was,, endowed with a 
profound sense of' rhythms_, he improvised,, and improvising,· 

sought oonsta ~j~Jl.y for the new and original in his art. 

Yet· so subtle is his artistry,, tha.'t·his amazing effects 

seem natura.1 1 · his conscious eff'9rts spontaneous.· 

In one qf the sonnets of the group Melancholia there 

is a suggestion of a proo~de whioh will be oommon in Ver-

laine's best work,, and which is one or· the most 1mpo_rtant 

bonds uniting him _with the movement called n symbolist''. 

It is also a point of kinship between him and Symons.· Whnt 

name to gi've this charaoteristio' is a. question not easy to 

answer. "Suggestionu seems hardly adequate. Baudelai're 

had !"ts fundamental sense in the word "oorr~spondanoes".-

But,, be what may the no.me of the phenomenon,· a great part· , 

of the beauty of Symbolist poetry lies in the fusion, ·the 

blending .of color,· sound, connotation and rhythm into a 

mood.· The bringing together of these constituents effects 

musical and poetic magic. The image which the poet is 

,striving to realize loses the harshness of. its form. In 

other words the ''a.rt pla.stique" of the Pnrnassia.ns· disap-

pears, and for it are substituted outlines richer in sug-

gestion,· more mysterious to the senses,· more alluring to 

the 1ma.g1na.tion,,, It is the sort of effect that one finds 

in Night and Wind in Symons's first volume where that one 

poem alone possesses this particular kind of lyrio charm. 

On the other hand,· Verlaine gives promise of' an alluring 

suggestive power at the very beginning of his poetic 

career.- Notice this delicious fusion: 



"Souvenir .. , souvenir; que me -.veux-tu? D' s.ut·omne 

Fa!sait volar le. gl"'ive ~ travers ·1•a1r atone 

Et le solail dardait un rayon monotone 
(l) 

.Sur la bois jaunissant ou la. bise detone. 0 

Here is painting, surely; but·painting withn magic 
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addtt'ion of mus1o, a fusion of light and sound which are• 

ates e.n impression rather than a picture., the spiritual 

rather than the mate~ial. 

Thia impressionism ia not dominant 1n the next group 

of the Po~mes ea.turniena. These are entitled Eaux-rortes 

and suggest that their author intends to_be mindful of 

ob jaot,ive detail, ·the "monde exterieurtl ·or Gautier. Per-

haps in the_ae Verlaine is more aonaerned with the detail 

of his pictures than the musio .of his lines, but his ar ... 

tistry is quite different from that of the author or 

Emaux et Oamees •.. Gautier fills in his picture; blocks 

hie area.a; Verlaine, the etcher, chooses rathel." to suggest 

masses and oontour by lines. In this-ha is to an aston-

ishing degree suocessful, for image and atmosphere nre 

created with remarkable olarity, be it the horror of night, 

so realistically sketched in Eftet de Nu1t, or the mission 

of death in Cauohemar. A significant poem in this group 

ia Les Grotesques which helps one to understand Verlaine's 

conception of the Poetes Maud1ts and the meaning of the 

(l) Verlaine: 06uvres completes. Tome I, p. ll 



word "d6cadent" •. 

"Done, allez, vagabonds sans tr~ves, 

Errez, funestes et maudits, 

Le long dee gouffres et des gr~ves, 
(1) 

Sous l'oeil ferme des pare.dis!" 
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The theme of melancholy is pursued in the third group 

of the volwne. This sequence, Paysages tristes, contains 

poems of twilight and autumnal sadness, where one discov-

ers:: Verlaine, the impressionist, using all the magic of· 

light, sound, and connotation as the pattern for his mood. 

"Una aube affa.1bl1e 

Verse par les champs 

La. m~lancolie 
(2) 

Des soleils couohants~ 

''Le Souvenir avec le Cr~pusoule 

Rougeoie et ··tremble 1 1 1 ardent horizon 

De l'espera.nce en fla.mme qui reaule---. 0 

"Les sanglots longs 

Des violona 

De l 1automne 

Blessent mon coeur 

D tune langueur-
( 4) 

Monotone." 

(1) Verlaine: oouvres oompl~tes,Tome I,. p. 24 
(2) Ibid: I, P• 26 
(3) Ibid; I, p. 28 (4) Ibid: I• P• 33 

(3} 
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This little group or impressionist piotures, as we 

shall see, is important as a. bond between Symons· and Ver• 

la1ne, for in these poems outlines.are blurred, mood is. 

suggested, and the lines have that 11fl'isson" whioh is the 

me.g·ic of the best of the two poets• work. 

Following these are five poems enti.tled noa.pr1~ 

in which Verlaine, the·ironist, stands clearly revealed. 

These are far more objeotive than the Pazsages tristes, 

although Verlaine•s own.bitterness of mood is lntegrant 

with the desoript1ve detail. From Ferrone et Gha.tte (a 

poem which might well have been the work or Baudelaire) 

to M. Prudhomme are pictured with great clarity type·s which 

seem tar too real to be mere fabrications. 

The remainder or the volume, although a melange, is 

largely objective and the influence of the Parnassian 

school 1s visible 1n w~ny or the poems, pa.rt1oularly in 

&a.vatri, Nocturne pa.risien, O~sar Borgia and La Mort de 

Philippe II. In the first of these there 1s a suggestion. 

of Leconte de Lisle's stoicism, a quality which Verlaine, 

unfortunately, was never able to put into practice. 

"Que nous cerne l'Oubli; noir et morne assassin, 
I 

Ou que l'Envie aux traits amers nous ait pour cibles. 

Ainsi que _cavatri faisons-nous 1mpassibles·, 
(1) 

Ma.is, comma elle,dans l'ftme ayons un ha.ut dessein." . 

(1) Verlaine: 06uvres compl~tes, Tome I, p. 46 
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Then t:bere are, scattered through the volume, sono-

rous names of remote places ·and persons which seem almost 

like childish imitation of the Poemes barbares. Raghu, 

Kchatrya, Heliogabala, Vya9a., the Guadalquivir, the Gua-

darrama, even the Meschascebe are all inserted in the 

lines. Whether this was for the salte of their romantic, 

far-off sound, or simply by imitation, the fact remains 

that whereas in some Parnassians, notably Leconte de Lisle 

and IIer~dia., such usage is graceful and seemingly appro-

priate, Verlaine succeeded only in giving a rigid artifi-

ciality to his verses when he affected unusual and sono-

rous proper nouns. 

One distinct mark of Parnassian influence is in the 

purely objective kind of painting, the accumulation of 

phys:1.cal detail that one finds in Cesar Borgia. (with the 

significant subtitle Portrait en pied), in La Mort de 

Philippe II, or in certain passages of the Nocturne pa-
risien. Here the musician's touch, so beautifully dominant 

in the Paysages triates, has given way to the skill of the 

painter. The result of this artistic change is not poeti-

cally successful, for Verlaine has a facility of mal<ing 

description (per se) sound remarkably like exposition. 

"Les portes d 1acajou tournent sans bruit, 
(l) 

Leurs serrures etant, comma leurs gonds, huilees. '' 

(1) Verlaine: OEuvres compl~tes, Tome I, p. 68 
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Fortunately, Verlaine's turn of genius did not per~ 

m1t sustained craftsmanship of this kind; he easily ea• 

capes into a more suitable manner. But fromt1me to time 

the .1ml1tat1on ot Parnassian .objectivity; seemingly. tree.son 

to Verlaine's genius., dominates his verse in a forced and 

superficial way. 

In the greater part of the volume there is promise, 

but not attainment or true lyric grace. Declamation often 

, sacrifices delicacy a.nd beauty; eloquence often renders 

emotion a trifle ridiculous. 

''Sonora et graoieux Baiser, divin Baiser! 

Volupte non pareille, ivresse·1n6narrable! 

Salut! L1homme penche sur ta coupe ~dorable 
\ ( l) 

S 1y grise d'un bonheur qu'·il ne sait epuiser." 

This verse may possess a certain grandeur ,,by reason 

of its force, it may explain how the author of Romances 

sans paroles could also have written oertain poems of· 

Sa~esse, Parallelement and Inveotives, put in oomparison 

with his less sonorous and more intuitive poems it resembles 

bombast more than art. 

Verlaine thus began his poetic career beneath the 

aegis of the Pa.rnassians. Symons. likewise, shows in his 

first work the poetic standards of the ruling generation. 

Days and Nights, published in 1889, has nbout it a distinct 

flavor of Browning, the Browning of the dramatic monologues, 

(1) Verlaine: CE'uvres completes Tome I, p. 54 
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a.mi the ·mol."a.l.. 'tone of the volume is quite Victoricn, and 

far from the manner t'h,.qt ·was to plijoe. S:,xnons amo11g the 

"decadents". 
"These th1ngs are lifa; 

, And life, they say, 1s ,·,orthy of tho MusEh" 

··' suoh ·1s the t1tla ... ps~ge dedication, ta11,en f,:;1,m Merei!llf 

di tl1' a Modern Love, e.nd giving a hint of the t'en.l1st1o 

note wh1oh the volume waa to talte. ilow far this. trend 

t,as from· the asaent1nl genius or the poot \tho was to wt'1te; 
' . ' ' ' ' ' (l) 
"And tha only wo1 .. ld' 1s the wo1,1d of 1111. dream~", 

is e.aa1ly disoarnible 11.1 tho later boolts, where. Symons 

la revealed musing over ·t:,he vaf;a11ies or his own· hanrt. 

~Iatur~1lly the. objeot1v1.ty of !!~x:s ~and 1,1sh~s cannot., 

have been entb11ely the 1~<::H1ult of V1otoria.n influence. ~ 

young poet la either somo1vhnt lncld.ng in the ntltuo1 · ax• 

per1encoe of emotional life, or, mox,e probnbly, ha he.a not 

tlle needed perspective.to see them·olenrly. Naturally his 

rraterial. of self'•expresft1on he finds 1n. the lives of othet"S 

and his own impression of .those lives. Vev:1 probably the 

poetry or the Victol:',ianage was exactly suited to .the im• 

mature genius of yo:.lng Symons, wbo by studying others, 

1:1as learning to know. himself •. 

There is, however, an essential difference between 

the moralizing of symo11a and, for exnmple, that of the 

Viotor1an ot V1otol'ians, 41:'ennyeon. Thel."O ia i11th the 

(l) Symons: Poems, vol. II, P• 191 
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laureate a. zeal or the reformer v1hich is totally lacking 

in Symons. 

In the Prologue .. to Days and Mights, the p~et himself 

gives some clue to his srtistio opinions. He speaks or 
Art, whom many have imaged tlS a lonely goddess, reigning 

on a far Olympus, and sereµ~l..v oblivious or actuaiity. 

"Seek her not there; but go where cities pour 

Their turbid human stt,eam.through street and mart, 

A dark stream flowing onward evermore 
" 

Down to·.an unknown ooenn;•-•there. is Art .. 

She stands amid the tumult and is calm; 

She reads the hearts self-closed against the light; 

She probes an ancient wound, yet brings no balm; 
(1) 

She is ruthless·, yet she doeth all things right." 

If we are reading Symons's meaning oorreotly, there 

are two essential ideas in this, his first poetic oreed. 

The water1al of poetry may be realistic, analytical and 

penetrating, but its object is not in the nature of er-
feating reform, 

(2) 
"She probes an ancient wound: yet brings no balm." 

In the Prologue one finds also the note which is to 

dominate the volume, the sad pathetic· chord which will 

distinguish not only this, but all subsequent collections 

of his verse. 

(1) Symons: Days and Ni~hts, P• 15 

(2} Ibid: P• 15 
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"Yet sinoe of man with trouble born to death 
( 1) 

She sings, her song is less of Days than Nights." 

There are, if one chooses to make an arbitrary divi• 

sion, four'. types of poet1--y in the volume: first, the dra• 

w.atio pieces in which one seems to hea.r the voice of Brow-n-

1fng;; · secondly, pi ot uro s of the poor and sinful ( the pa tho-

log ice. l poems); thirdly 1 ·certain poems. and translations 

clearly literary exercises and largely under French influ-

ence; and lastly the personal poems, few enough here, which 

serve as a foretaste of his mature poetic WBnner. 

Symons 1s genius is 11.ot truly dramatic. He lacks that 

dynamic quality ot Browning, which enabled the author of 

the Drama.tic Monolosues to give ,vords a vital glow and ac-

tion. With Symons the1--e is a certs.in monotony of reali• 

za tion 1n:oompa tible with drama tia crisis. Sometimes, how-

ever, his lines sound. a not,e as vibrant with human emotion 

as one oa.n find in the best of the great Victoria.n's poems. 

Such a one is A Brother of.the Bnttuti (reminisaent of the 

Soliloquy in a Spanish Cloister) a11d The Temptation of 

Saint Anthony, suggested by a design of Felicien Reps. 

There are other poems in the volume more than faint-

ly suggestive of Browning. A Revon5e, in its matter ~nd 

form, (blank verse, more terse than is usual with Symons 

and with pronounced enjambament) recalls !!z Last Duchess.· 

"He" and "She11 iri A Bridal Eve· a.re much the same as their 

(1) Symons: Days a.nd Nights, p. 17 
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counterparts of In a Gondola. But Symons's poem is far 

less successful than Browning's. He has not that vibrant 

power of' the spoken 11ord -.1hioh makes In a Gondola a real 

life-crisis, a. build1ng~up for a teri--ible climax, superbly 

realized. The drea.met• in Symons is likely to speak, does 

speak unless his thou.gh't current be forced into unnatural 

channels. Then the1'1e is Renunointion, slightly reminis ... 

cent of Fra. Lippo Lippi, s\veet in 1 ta resigmi.tion, but lncl,t.;. 

ing that sharp edge of despair which gives a touch .of 

greatness to Browning's poem. 

But othe1 .. s of the dramatic pieces seem eithe:t' gro-

tesque, unconvincing, or too heavily se·ntimental. It is 

d~fficult to know hovr severely to judge these poems, sinoe 

what is designated as exquisite. sentin1ent in one age will 

be conder,med a.o be. thos in another. It is . to be· noted tl)A~ t 

Symons cast out a.11 the m~i--kedly sentiment!d poems or .De.ya 

and Nip;hts when he published the colleat1on entitled Poems 

in 1902. 

Certainly n~ny or. these verses are possessed of no 

· distinction in beauty, in rhythm o~ in thought. Red Brad-

bury's End, The Return, A Cafe-Singer, The Justice of t.,he 

King, Ma1"sery or the Fens and An Interruption in Court, 

\Vhile making a display of _dynamic rea.lism,in ver'Y few lines 

rise above melod1:~amatic· mediocrity. . Veroe 11lce the follow-

ing, from Red Bredbur:y·' s End·, could not1, 1 t \fOUld seem, be 

called great in any age: 
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11 t Joe, ' the old man. maundered as he lay his length -

in the bed, 

'Joe, God bless you, my son, but your dad's no bet-
(l) 

\ . tell than dead. •" 

T. Eal:'le VJelby 1.s unwil_ling to attribute verse of. this 

quality to the inspiration of Browning. 

"Yet, perhaps, it is less Browning than some nameless 

editor of a •complete Reciter' who must be blamed for Red -
Bredburv's End, The Knife Th!'ower, Mare;erz.or·the Fens~ and 

only the fa.ct that W1lde 1s boyish melodrama., Vera, was then -
. u11published holds. ma rrom suspecting that it had something 

. (2) 
. to do ui th the origin of An Episode under the Nihilis·ts." 

Ot· better taste,. but at t,imes a trifle maudlin are 

those piotu1--es of··. the poor, the desolate and the fallen, 

which. nga.1n ally Symons with the Victorian age, the.·age 

when the social background made itself heard in a voice 

sometimes more stridant:the.n that of art. Still, it is 
(3) 

rarely, ~s in Of Oharit.t, that Symo~s, forgetting his 

original oreed tha.t art observes.injuatioe and euftering 

"·but brings no balm", condemns existing social ills with 

the voiae of a reformer. Usually his pictures, and they are 
I 

pictures, give a vivid presentation of a being 1n misery. 
(4) 

,His A Village Ma!*iai:i~ has in it more g:ra.ce, more art than 

(1) Symons: Daza and Ni5hts, P• 18 

(2) Welby, T. Earle:· Arthur Sf!!lons, P• 20 

(3) Symons: op. oit., P• 47 

(4) Ibid: P• 36 
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many a similar theme in Wordsworth. Symona's emotion finds 

its way into the lines. His soul ories with the soul of 

his creation as in the sonnet called The Nun: 

"Earth slumbers. When shall slumber seal her eyes, 

Who, crying with lamentations tnfinite, 

'Heaven, Heaven!' yet, inerFJ.diaa.bly deept 
(lJ 

Hides in·her heart an alien Paradise?" 

Symons has indeed gone to the t1atreet and martn fol' 

the material of these pictures of suffering. Sonnets like 

The Street Singer, A Winter.Nigh~, and ~Abandoned demon-

strate .the rasoination whioh the terrible oity, the tenta-

culnr city of Verhaeren, holds for him. This was a point 

of affinity between him and Verlaine. 

"Londres fume et crie. 
(2) 

O quelle ville de la Bible!" 

ttLa 1g1"ande ville'! Un tas oriard de pierres blanches 

Ou (5) 
rage le soleil oonune en pays oonquis." 

One of the loveliest poems in these pictures of sor-

row has, not the horror of the oity, but the breath or the 

sea. about it. It is called The Fisher 1 s Widow, and its 

fortunate metrical scheme gives the effect of the monoto• 

nous sadness of the tides. 

"The boa.ts go out a.nd the boats come in 

Under th~ wintry sky: 

(l) Symons: Days and li1ghts, P• 108 

(2) Verlaine: CEuvres completes, '.Pome I, p.· 308 

(3) Ibid: I, P• 286 



And the rain and. foam are white in the wind 
(1) 
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And the white gulls cry.n 

That there a.re some· unfortunate poems (By an Empty 

™' .. Magdalene on the Threshold) in these. realistic sketch-. 

: es is,:.not strange: realism is adjusted only with diffi-

culty to the .. ex.igenoies of verse. Symons often suooeeds 

in infusing a complement of beauty into the petty drabness 

.of' reali-ty by those lines which open the way from the par-

ticular to the universal, those expanding lines which are 

the windows of infinity. This is perhaps the fruit of 

. that innate tendency that is Symons'.s, that will to. dream,. 

to transcend actuality. Tlle Opium-Smoker seems almost a 

revelation ot his nature. 

"I drain a million ages or delight, 
(2) ·r hold the future in my memory. 0 · 

· Besides the dram.atio pieces and those ··poems in v1hich 

Symons, like many or his Viotorian brethren, invaded a. little 

the field of sociology, there are in the volume certain ver._ 

ses in which the author goes to foreign soil for his inspi-

ration. And since Paris was bec.,orning· the 11 terary capi ta.l 

of England, it is natural that Franoe should furnish it to 

him. 

· Some of the poems are ,me1"ely translations. There is 
(3) 

one from Leoonte de Lisle, one from Villiers de 1 1Isle• 

(1} Symons: Days and Ni5hts, P• 120 

(2) Ibid: P• 26 

(3) Ibid: P- 4gl:' 
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(1) (2) (3) 

Adam, one from Gautier, one from Du Bellsy, and, last-

ly a Bohemian folk song i'rom the French. 9ne sweet pathet•, 

io verse stands out from the last poem. 

"It came with the rain fust, falling 

Throu.gh the de2.d leaves again, 

Beoause that over a dead love 
(4) 

The heart must weep like rain." 

T".ueso ti-aturnlations t while excellent, a.re but a fore-

tH.ste of the mastetty which Symons attains in those from 

Verlaine, and or the high nrtistio beauty of those from 

Mallarme, 

In three poems,, under the collective title of. Scenes 

de la vie de Boheme there is a Verlatnian quality, the Ver-

laine of f.@tes ga.lante~. Whether or not Symons drew his 

1nspi:t--ation from ·t,he French poet, there is at leR.st in these 

poems a point of contact with him. One f'tnda in them even 

a. trace_ of the ironic humor so common in Verlaine and rare 

with Symons. 

(l) 

( 2) 

(3) 

(4) 

'''fhe;r. salli""ltered s,rm 1.n Rrm, these two; the smiles 

Grew oh1lly as the best evenings do. 

Both were polite and' neiU1er oared to say· 
( 5) 

The word that mars a perfect night of May. 0 

Symons: Days ·and Nights; P• 137 

Ibid: P• 18 

Ibid: P• 138 

Ibid: p. 57 ( 5) Ibid: P• 86 
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· The most ma~k·ed depa.rtura from actualities in the vol-

ume is perhaps ·1n Wood-Motes·, which 'bee.rs 'the subti.tle·, 

A Pastoral--Interlude.: .Thepe ppems p.old·some suggestion of 
·, 

the Greek Bucolic poe.ts, but this is propa.b;t.y not a direct 

heritage as· .one of the piece.~ i.s, .from
1 
.Leconte de Lisle. 

The trB.nslatioxi, of .. a Heine ballad and a. dialogue, 'non• 

dra.m~·tio .in nature, between Helena and Faustus are poems of 

German lnspirat1on~ 

La$tly·one finds a certain group of verses in wh1ob 

the very you~ soul of. the_. poet speaks•. cautiously and ?"ath• 

er unconvinoii,g!y. But the reader can .already perceive 

1
th.a~ ser1s1t1ve spirit which waa to spell suffering for 'its 

. pos,sess.or by reason of its very delicacy. Symons is. bound 

to suffer, ror not only·is. he an incurable idealist. but 

he is.,·aonstan~ly analytical. · Thus, made a,vare of the tran• 

sitor;y q~llty of hu~n emotion~, Symons refuses to aocept 

the rebuke to his drea~s, ~nd probes the grief of his heart. 

'Verlaine, Vf!jry rnuoh alive to his own sensations, never ex.am• 

ines them too minutely-. He cdunts the .. impulse for its mo-
" ' ~ , ' 

mantacy worth. He. certainly ?ever brooded ,,ith the inten-

sity or Symons. even during t~e mohths in the "me1lleur des 

chateaus=• ·at Mons. His· is not the exasperation of the ideal-

ist. 

A aeries ot fourteen sonnets, entitled A Lover's Pro-, 

gress, is the chief olue to Sym~ns•s ideal~sm. But these 

verses ar·e not. particularly well•wrought and appear utter-

ly colorless beside the .Amoris V1ct1me. or 1897. One poem 
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alone in the volume glvea promise 01' Bymons 1 a ability to 

reveal his soul subtly and dellua:)"ely. 

n I hee.1~ the voice of the wind, 

The voice of the wind in the night 

Ory and sob and weep, 

As the voice ·c,f one that hath sinned 

Moaning aloud in its might 
(l) 

In the night when he cannot sleep.n 

From the entire 'volume this poem, and the g:r}oup of 

th1"ee called Scenes de la vie de Boheme seem a.lone to 

approach the manner. of Verlaine; the former because the 

mood hus become integrant with the wind just as it is with 
(2) 

the rain in Roma noes sans pa1"olea, and the lutte1:1 because: 
0 Two and tvrn, to and fl"'O 

(3) 
They dance to the st1:1ains of Manolo. u 

"· 

seems to have some ot the delicacy of· F~toH galnntes. 

(1) Symons: pays and Nights; P• 42 

(2) Verlaine: ceuvres completes, Tome I, P• 155 

(3) Symons: op. o1t., P• 89 
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It is with Silhouettes ( 1892) of Symons and 11etes 

s;als.ntas (1869) of Ve1~laine (11'.1 each case the second pub-

lished poetic collection of these authors')', that 'Ne have 

the true manifestation of the parallel paths which the two 

writers were destined to take in their lyric evolution. 

Symons here frees himself from the d1,amatic monologue in-

fluence of Robert Browning., from Victorian realism and 

social concern; Verlaine from the shackles of Parnassian 

tradition. Escaping from realism,.from externals, each in 

his own way substitutes a new doctrine., one of suggestion, 

perhaps the keystone of the symbolist movement. 

Paul Elmer More, in speaking of Silhouettes in r·.is 

Shelburne Essa.ya, says: 

"The world is seen through a ·haze of abstraction, 

glimmeringly as a landscape looms misty and vague through 
(1) 

. the falling, fluttering veil of the rain. n 

Olivero, discussing the poetry of Verlaine, feels 

· th.at same· indecision or outline in the French •poet, 

nBeside the glaring colors and hnrd outlines of the 

Parnassians, the poetical world of Verlaine appears wrapt 
(2) 

in misty lights and blue transparent shadows." 

(1) More, Pnul Elmer: Shelburne Essays (first series), P• 129 

(2) Poet Lore: Vol·. 31, P• 268 
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How far Symons was affected by Verlaine in this "volte-

face" on tradition is a matter a.dmi tting of no definite mea.s:-

ur~m.ent;.. He was profoundly interested in Frenoh poetry; 

his first work contains some translations of French :verse·; 

his extensive writings on "le pauvre Lelian" after his, meet:-

inft · t~ith Verlaine in person (1890) ring with admiration 
, (1) : . 

and understanding; seven years after the appearanoe.°.f 

Silhouettes, he published a volume concerning the French 

symbolists in which he speaks as if their language was his 

.own, their thoughts his; he attended the Tuesday gatherings 
. (2) ' .. 

in the rue de Rome. In his translations of poems he has 

chosen three authors in particular, Verlaine, Malle.rm~, and 

Catullus. These details might lend.to definite assumptions 

and certainly admit of the general one that Symons felt the 

projection of French poetic ideas, those ideas which has as 

bases the music, not the. strict sense or words; the sugges-

tion, not the exposition or ideas; the penetration, not the 

revelation of self. 
. ·. (3) 

":e.:.- suggerer1 vo1la le reve / 1 \Vrites Mallarm6 • 

Conscious as· any romantic poet or their individuality,· 

the symbolist poets uncovered their souls in a manner in-

finitely more·subtle, more delicate. Here Verlaine often 

falls short of the true symbolist rnr,.nner, for he is not in 

his later work at all subtle, revealing his emotions with 

(1) north American Review: vol. 201, p. '743 

(2) Lewisohn, Ludwig: Poets of Modern France, p. 18 

( 3 ) See page 12 , 
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undisguised fra·nkness and asking pardon with the repen-

tance or an inebriate. His early work, however, is free 

or this realistic amplification and points the way tor 

poets such as Verhaeren and Henri de Regnier to suggest 

their moods. 

S-ymons, no less keen to sensations, but better able 

to envisage them in retrospect, could, by his detachment 

from the momen~, gi~e the key to his mood without the am• 

plifioation which would rob his thought of all mystery and · 

delight. This is of supreme importance in the later work 

of the poets, but·1n the early volumes there are more 

:'.,Original, more important Characteristics, on~ being a music 

of the ear, a throbbing, delicate cadence, and the other 

a music of the soul, an indefinable melod71 1ndu.oed by the 

subtle blending of color, light, sound, and connotation 

into 1mpress1on1stio loveliness, Music·, the. t is surely 

the prime source of loveliness in symbolist poetry .• 

"De la musique avant toute chose.," advises Verlaine in 

his .Art :poet1que. Paul Valery, in a preface to Fabrets 

Connaissanoe de ladeesse, states "Oe qui fut baptise: le 

Symbolisme se r~sume tres simplement de.ns l'intention de 

plusieurs famillaa de po~tes (d•ailleurs ennemies entre 
. . (1) 

elles) *de reprendre A la musique, leur bien•."· 

F~tee elantes and Silhouettes are both objective in· 

a sense, but only in the way in which any poem may ba called 

(1) Fabre, Lucien: Oonnaissanoe de la deesse, P• 13 
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objective, presenting "new perceptions, not only or the ex-
( 1) 

terior universe but or human experience as well." Close 

reading ·reveals-that this objectivity has but one function; 

to give a setting to the author's mood. Here are no elo-

quence, no harsh lines or reality, no invasion of .moral con• 

earn. The volumes contain but the series of impressionistic 

pictures informed with the soul of their writers. · Thus we 

have a double beauty: that of words forming or rather sug-

gesting the outlines or a picture, that or rhythm and thought 

adding to the picture a subtle music of the emotions. 

Notice the first line of Fates galantes: 
(2) 

"Votre a.me est un paysage ohoisi--" . 

Here,we have the keynote or the volume, for beneath 

the descriptive det~il of these little poems, fragile and 

suggestive as water-colors, lies the essence of Verlaine, 

an ironic, whimsical, sophisticated Verlaine· with that yearn-

-ing, ... a.'ft~r melancholy whioh vm.a his life's strongest emotion. 

Fetes galantes may be no more than the evocation of a fanoi• 

ful world by an employee of the H8tel de ville, but it is the 

projeotion of his most sensitive and gentle imaginings. To 

realize h~w subjective are these XV!Ilth century ~ater~oolors 

one has only to compare them with La fete. chez Therese of 

Hugo, where one easily. sees that the great romanticist was 

merely interested in the detail of a picturesque epoch. 

(1) Grattan, W.: The Critique of Humanism p. 301 

(2) Verlaine: C6uvres completes, tome I, P• 83 
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Verlaine was creating a dream-world away from reality. 

Similarly Symons is revealed in his second volume,·e. 

poet exceedingly sensitive to the stimuli of.the senses, 

like Verlaine 0 halt in love with sadness 0 but without Ver-

laine•s paradoxical sense of humor ~hioh, running parallel 

to his sadness, gives lightness to tragedy and saves intro-· 

spection from becoming bathos. Symons'sgreat difficulty 

in seeing the dawn a.head of night lies in his long brood-

·1ng. He looks backwa1"d, not forwa.rd. His is a land of 

dreams. 

''In one respect the substance. or these suooessive books 

(Dazs and Mights to The Loom or Dreams) 1a the same; , from 
(1) 

beginning to end \V8 are . in a land or dreams." 

Verlaine, on the other hand seized the moment for all 

its worth, saw its drama., its humor,. its emotional appeal. 

He was able to . capitalize on· .the many facets of human emo-

tion; Symons oan only analyze them and despair. This lack 

of spark in Symons dre\1 the attention of orit1os. "He writes 

with too little humor or humanity to be a poet or great dis-
(2) 

tinction," wrote a oritio in 1898. 

William Archer says that he finds "Sytnons 1 s verse 

lacking in that barb, that sting, which is the sign of true 
(3) 

inspiration." 

(1) More: Shelburne Essays (first series), p. 130 

(2) Academy: v.ol. 53, p. 377 

(3) Archer: Poets of the Younger Generation, p. 409 
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.. 
Such a1,e the temperament's of the two poets as evi• 

denced in their early verse, and this ·fundamental differ-

ence of·nature is of course a hindrance in the drawing 

of comparisons. There is, nevertheless, in Silhouettes 

and to some degree in London Nights of Symons sufficient 

similarity ·1n manner and treatment with the early volumes 

of Verlaine (F~tes galar1tes, La Bonne Chanson, Romances 

sans 2aroles, and, with modifications, Sagesse) to main-

tain the argument that the English poet felt the influence 

of the French lyrist whom.ha so mµoh'admired~ 

Let us then exam:i.ne Symons' s Silhouettes and point out 

some characteristics which parallel those of Verlaine and 

are most easily traceable to his influence. 

The most rema;r1lm ble similar! ty in the early work of 

the poets .. is pez•he.ps to be round in their tone-pictures 

where no eloquence, superficial ornament, or starkness of 

contour invade the picture and take away its fundamental 

grace. A suggestion of detail, not detail itself, brought 

to their verse a delicate and indirect imagery. This, 

combined with a haunting music of v1ords, was the alchemy of 

·their early verse. 

Take for example the following verses where pex)haps 

the similarity of subject will make apparent the identical 

treatment. 

"Sas yeux qui sont les yeu.x d 'un ange 

Savant pourtant, sans y penser, 

Eveiller le desir 6trange 



(1) 
D'un 1mmat~r1el ba.iser." 

"Under the heaven of her brow's 

Unolouded noon of peaoe, there lies 

A leafy heaven of hazel boughs 
(2) 

In the seclusion other eyes~ 0 · 
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In their suggestive foroe, 1n the· music of their mood, 

lines like t~ese seem almost to bridge the forbidding gulf 

of language. Notice too how the diction is nway from the 

oonorete toward the purely evooative. This does much to 

give the faintness of outline \thioh is the paramount ele-

ment in F@tes- 5alantes, Romances sans paroles, Silhouettes 

and London Nights. Perhaps the importance or the words 

themselves is better shown in the following teroet and quat-

rain. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

. (4) 

n Si pEl.le, a l • horizon lointain · 

Luisait un faible espoir d'aurore. 
(3) 

Votre regard fut le ma tin. tt -

"Her fleeting oolors are as thoae 

That from an April sky withdrawn 

Fade in a fragrant mist or tears away 
(4) 

When weeping noon leads o·n the altered da.y. n 

Verlaine: OOuvres completes·,, Tome I, p. 120 

Symons: Poems, vol. I, p. 22 

Verlaine: op • ott., I, p. 147 

Symons: op. cit., I, P• 24 
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"Pa.le", "l'horizon lolnte.in", "luiaait", ttraible 

espoirn by connotative power give much of the magic to these 

verses. Symons, likewise, choos 1ng such words as "fleet-

ing", "fade", "fragrant mist n, and "weeping noon", pre• 

vents his lines from having other thnn delicate nuance. 

Here we have the antithesis or w£rrnorean and declamatory 

poetry. 

"Many of the pieces are very slight, some only just 

exist: a faint dust of colour, a mere breath of music is-
(1) 

suing reluctantly from silence and swooning back into it.u 

Lepelletier finds the same characteristic in Fates 

SD: lantes of \Vhich he notes the "nuance imprecise et l' in-
(2) 

decision du contour."· 

The value or words both in their sound and their sense, 
. , 

is brought to exquisite use in these verses of quiet: 

"Calmes dans le dem1-jour 

Que les branches hautes font, 

Penetrons bien notre amour 
(3) 

De ce silence pro.fond." 

"Here there is peace, cool peace, 

Upon these heights, beneath these trees; 

Almost the peace or sleep or death 

(1) Welby: Arthur Symons, p. 22 

(2) Lepelletier: Paul Verlaine, p. 151 

(3) Verlaine: 01Euvros completes, I, p. 112 



( 1) 
To wearying brain, to labouring breath.n 
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It is by contrasting such Vt3rses as these with such 

a poem as Leconte de Lisle's Midi that one perceives the 
. -

true depth of Verlaine•s art. The Parnassian•a lines are 

likely to appear violent and pompous in their ma.jesty af"."" 

ter those of Verlaine. Conversely, after steeping himself 

in the mood or~' the reader quite possibly will think/ 

En Sourdine lovely but not significant. 

This absence of declamation., this love of music for 

its own sake, sometimes leads to a slightly different.type 

of poetry, beautiful for its simplicity, artistic mainly 

by reason of its spontaneity. So it is that some of 

Symons 1 s •·many of Verlaine's poems are s:ung simply for the . 

joy or singing. And in eaoh case the poet's muse takes up 

a strain approved in his own national literature. Thus: 

or 

"Under the almond .tree 
(2) 

Room for my love and me-- 0 

"Her eyes say Yes, her lips say No. 

Ah, tell me, Love, when she denies 

Shall I believe the lips or eyes? 

. Bid eyes no more dissemble, 

Or lips to tremble 
(3) 

The way her heart would go!" 

(1) Symons: Poems, I, P• 69 

(2) Ibid: I,· P• 42 , (3) Ibid: I, p. 154 



are in the strain of Elizabethan madrigals, while 

"J'ai peur d'un ba.iser 
(1) 

Oomme d'une abeille-- 11 

has the flavor of the pastourelle and 

no triste. triste etnit mon ame 
(2) 

A cause, a cause d 1une fennne." · 

seems descended from old i..~oµbadour lines. 
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It is t,ruly startling to find in poem after poem iden.:. 

tical effects produced by what is after all the same device, 

the music.of suggestion. Autumn brings forth a long, pathet-

io note. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

"Lee sanglots longs 

Des violons 

De l 'automne 

Blessent mon ooeur 

D1une langueur 
(3) 

Monotone." 

"Frail autumn lights upon the leaves 

Beacon the ending of the year; 

The windy rains a:t'e here, 
(4) 

Wet nights, and blowing wind about the eaves." 

Verlaine: op. cit,, I, P• 189 

Ibid: I, P• 161 

Ibid: I, P• 33 

Symons: op. cit., I, P• 173. 
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Likewise the closing poem or Silhouettes is arresting. 

It is entitled For a.Picture of Watteau. That the painter 
' (l) 

who probably inspired the whole volume or F~tee galantes 

should be also admired by Symons is merely interesting. 

That Symons•s·lyre should evoke a melody that is so close-

ly the motif or Verlaine in En Sourdine is truly noteworthy. 

"Here the vague w.11'1ds. ha:va rest; 

The forest breathes in sleep, 

Lifting a quiet breast; 
(2) 

It is the hour or rest." 

" Comparing this with "Calmes dans le demi-Jour, quoted 
(3) 

above, one·1s again amazed at the similarity of the impres-

. s 1ocs cre'l ted. 

Another Via.tteauesgue poem of Symons entitled ·Pierrot 

in half Mourning ha.a in it almost a trace of sly wit. Pier-

rot, sighing for the unattainable Columbine, but finishing 

his musing with 

"I follow, I forget 
(4) 

All, but she' 11 love· me yet, she 111 love me yet." 

has a.bout him something of the ironic. humor which prompted 

Verlaine in Les Indolents. 

(l) Lepelletier: Verlaine, P• 161 

(2) Symons: op. cit., I. p. 76· 

(3) See page 48 

(4) Symons: op. cit., I, P• 75 
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"Hi! hi? hi! les amants bizarres!lt 
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. Nowhere is better revealed that mingling.of desorip• 

t1ve detail and mood, in the use of which Verlaine was _an 

aocomplished artist and Symons almost as adept., than in 

the series of sea pictures whioh bear the title ~t Dieppe. 

Loneliness 1s not described in the elaborate r,oma.n-. 

ticist manner, but e.ppea.rs as ~ symbol: 

"The sickle moon and one gold star 
(2) 

Lool< down upon the sea." 

This is the same simplicity that is Verlaine's in: 

"Voix de notre desespo1r 9 \3) 
Le rossignol chanters. • 11 . 

. Symons begins an 1mpress1on1st1o picture with the de-

tails or a grey.sky, a_ghoatly sea, a rising tide, then 

finds open expression for his mood in·his poem's oloaing 

lines. 
11 I ca.nnot think or dream; the gray 

Unending waste of sea and night, 

Dull, impotently infinite, 
(4) 

Blots out the very hope of day.u 

Verlaine chooses rather as the baokground for his 

regret the oalm or the sky, the peaceful sound of a ohuroh 

bell in the dis~anoe, and the quiet notes of a bird. But 

(l) Verlaine: op. cit., I, P• 108 

(2) Symons: op! cit~, I, p~ 17 

(3) Verlaine: op. cit., I, p. 113 

(4) Symons: op. cit., It P• 16 
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after the lines establishing a setting for his mood; he 

gives expression'to his thoughts in a throbbing finai 

stanza: 

-·--''Q,u 9as~tu fa.it, a toi que voile. 
. . 

Pleurant 1 ·~ans· oesse, 

Dis, qu'as-tu'rait, toi qua voila 
(1) 

. n·e ta· jeunesse?" 
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Mist and night give a sense or mystery and expectancy 

to Rain on the Down: · 

"And only the night and the rain were there 
(2) 

As· she came to me out or the rain. tt 

Verlaine·uses spring as a background for his hopes! 

uLe: ciel bleu prolonge, exha.usse, et oouronne 
. (3) .. 

L' inunuable azur ou ri t mon ·amour." 

Again in Before the Squall there ie but tl1e ·ayinbol of 

the heart•s unrest. And, as is usual, the last lines sub-

tly make of the·poem a. pattern f'or the mood rather than a 

description of the mood. 

"Grey .. in the offing I devine· 
(4) 

The: sails that·' f'ly before the squall." 

The, imagination· is left free· to expand a few details 

into a. whole drama of' the soul: impassioned seeking arte1~ 

(l) Verlaine: op. cit., I, p. 273 

(2) Symons: op. oit.,·I, P• 17 

(3) Verlaine: op. olt.,'I,' p. 148 

(4) Symons: op. cit.,· I, p. 18 
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peace, ever-looming tumult; unbidden but pursuing. 

The same expansion is possible from the brief couplets 

of the Collogue sentimental: 

"Dans le vieux pare solitaire et glaoe · 
(1} 

Deux spectres ont evoque, le passe. 0 

These couplets, crisp, cold and oonaise,express all 

the finality of dead hopes and lost sensations. 

One or the most beautiful mood-pictures or the series, 

At Diappe,is that in which a half-veiled sun, the strange 

mingling or shadow. and light that presa.gea a storm, and the 

11mi tless, ageless sea a.re used to evoke a ·memol"Y. 

"I gaze across the sea., remembering her" ... · 

I watch the white sun walk a.cross the· sea 

Thia pallid afternoon 

With feet that tread as whitely aa·the moon,. 

And in his· ,fleet and shining feet I see 
(2) 

The footsteps of another voyager.," 

Verlaine's remembrances receive like stimuli fl"Om 

n le piano que baiae une main fr{ne." 

"Qu 1as-tu voulu, fin refrain 1ncertain, 

Qui vas ta.ntat mourir vars la f'en~tl"'e 
(3) 

Ouverte un peu sur le petit Jardin." 

The last poem of the series At Dieppe sums up the 

(l) Verlaine: op. cit., .r, ,p. 114 

(2) Symons: op. oit,j-I, p. 19 

(3) Verlaine: op. cit., .I, ,p. 158 
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group with its suggest!on,of _the mysterious power of the 

see. as memory-evoker and ns-cow.f'orter. 

"o is it life or death1 

O is it hope or memory' 

That quiets all thinc~s with this breath 
{l) 

.Of the eternal sea. 'ln 

Verlaine felt the same oceult force in the ocean's 

majesty, but sings it with more fervor, vlith· a touoh of 

the eloquence which is characteristic of much of Sa.geese. 

".Un soutfle Jlmi l).ante. 

· La. vague et nous chante: . 

•vous sans eeperance': 
(2) 

Mourez sans souffrance!'" 

Many other poems in Silhouettes are entirely dependent 

for the1~ artistry upon the blendin.g of p~Jsical detail 

with emotion •. At Fontainebleau with its evocation of the 

cha.rm and beauty of the fore st, On the Haa th, w1 th its ·sug .. 

gestion of abandon and magnitude, are striking examples. 
' . ; ' 

Music in. the night brings itf3 tnemories, a portrait fo.t•ces 

, e.~tuality, into the shadows: and .makes ,of'. the ·_paat the only 

re~l1ty. Beneath the.mttsioians' touoh of the two poets, 

despair a.nd moonlight are harmonized to a single theme. 

'". ,-. ... 1 l t d 1 .uo c e es e ou.vre 

Sans. lueur auoune, 

(1) Symons: op .. cit .• , I; P• 20 

(2) Verlaine: op •. oit., I, P• 284 



On oro1rait voir vivre 
(1) 

Et mour1r la lune." 

"The gardens to the weeping moon 

Sigh back the breath of tea.rs. 

O the refrain of yea.rs on years 
(2} 

'Neath the weeping moon!" 
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Thus the two poots sought to avoid the bluntness and 

brutality of the material world, not by calm reason, but 

by fragile yet lovely creations or their own spirit. Ver-

laine wallrn through muddy streets to Paradise; Symons 

dreams of Heaven on the Embankment. Their devices, as we 

have seen in the mood-pictures just desaribed, are those 

or impressionism; removal of harsh outlines by ohoiae or 
words rich in connotation and sound; economy of detail so 

that the imagination is left free to build and interpret; 

constant avoidance of the concrete image. 
ti Oar nous voulons de la Nuance encore, 

(3) 
Pas la Couleur, rien que la. Nuance.0 

Bat there was anothe1 ... and important facet in their · 

art. Diction was in large part responsible for the effect 

of their poetic creations, but simple acoustic touches also 

played t~eir part. By unexpected pauses, vowel values and 

(l) Verlaine: op. 01~., I, P• 163 

(2) Symons: op. cit., I, P• 67 

(3) Verlaine: op. cit., I, P• 314 
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consonant sounds Verlaine e.nd Symons were able to break the 

line, give it an interior music, relieve its rigidity, make 

1t a trembling song. Thus their verse became: 

"Plus vague et plus soluble do.ns l 'alr, 
(l) 

Sans rien ·en lu1 qui pese OU pose." 

In the poems or short lines, so common in their early 

work, this a.ethereal music is almost always present. The 

short line gives a quality of breathlessness, of indeter-

mination, or half•expressed thought, 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

nMystiques bnrca.rolles, 

Romanoes sans paroles, 

Ohere,puisque tes ye~~, 

Couleur des ·oieu..~, 

0 Puisque ta. voix etrange, 

Vision qui derange 

Et trouble l'horizon 
(2) 

De ma raison,••-'' 

"White girl, your .flesh is lilies 

Under a frozen moon, 

So still is 

The rapture of your swoon 
(3) 

Of vrhiteness, snow, or lilies." 

Verlaine: op. cit,, I, p. 314 

Ibid: I, p. 103 

Symons: op. oit., I, P• 23 
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It was the true musician's ear, a divine gift pos-

sessed by both Verlaine and Symons that gui.ded them safely 

in the channels or rhythm. 

t'Le ciel si pftle et les arbres si greles 

Semblent sourire ~ nos costumes clairs 

Qui vont flottant lagers avec des airs 

De nonchalance et des mouvements d'ailes.u 
(1) 

Undoubtedly the recurrence of the "l", probably the 

fruit of. instinct rather than intention, does much to give 

the faint and dream-like quality to these lines. Indeed 

one could hardly find a. word more suited to the tone of the 

poem than "g1"Gle".. In like manner the same letter, but 

with a heavier .English sound, and aided by.the lengthening 

ttmrr, gives an· a.ir of l~ssitude to this verse of Symons: 

"But here., where dead leaves fall 

Upon the grass, what strains 

Langt1idly musical 
(2) 

Mournfully rise a 11d fall?" 

If any word could be used to describe the e~rly work: 

of Symons.and Verlaine, it would probably be "ethereo.1°. 

The following lines from Sa5esse well illustrate how Vor-

. laina put into practice the maxim of the Art po6tique.wh1ch. . . 
forbids· the burdening and anchoring of' verse. 

(1) Verlaine: op. cit., I, p. 87 

(2) Symons: op. cit., I, p. ?6 



"Ecoutez la.chanson bien douoe, 
( 1) 

Quine pleure que pour vous ple.itte--" 

(2) 
.. Les oh~res me.ins qui furent miennea ,--t• 

"Pourquo1 triste, e mon flme-- 11 
(3) 

(4) 
0 Je ne veux plus aimer <1ue ma m~re Mariett 

'> 
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and the famous Chant de Gaspard Hauser: 

"Je su1s venu, oalme 01,.phelin., 
(6) 

R1ohe de mes seuls yeux tranquilles--" 

There is a oertain trembling quality in these lines, 

a graceful indecision vrhich \n1.s to change in the poet's 

later WOl"kS to a more. expository tone. But oertninly in 

Sagesse the vibrant delloaoy is still ther·e, giving a de-

licious mu.sic to the poems, 

(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

0 Le son du oor a•atflige vera les bois 

D'une douleur on vout aroire orpheline 

Q.ui vient mourir au bas de·la. aolline 
(6) 

Parmi la bise errant en courts abois. n · 

Lik!)wise London Night.,s ( 1895) preser•ves many of the 

Verlaine: op. oiti>, i, P• 228 

Ibid: I_, p. ,230 
i 

Ibid; I, ·P• 2se 
Ibid: I, P• 249 

Ibid: I, P• 270 

Ibid: I, P• 277 
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cha.ra.oterist1ca which signalize the volume Silhouettes 

and ally 1t to the poetry of Verlaine. The delicacy of 

tone picture appears, not so muoh in those ·glimpses of 

stage colo~ which fill the first part of the volume as in 

the seven poems entitled Intermezzo: Pastoral,or that other 

Intermezzo entitled Venetian Mights, In many, very many 

of the poems, the delioao~ of rhythm whioh rises, flutters, 

and wavers with the nuances or the poet's mind is ever-present. 

"A flower's oaprice, a bird's command 

or all the airy ways that lie 

In light along·the wonder land, 
(1) 

The wonder-haunted· loneliness of sey:tt 

· , · · · "Child, .. 1n those gravely smiling eyes, 

What memory sits apart and hears 

A litany of low replies, 
(2) 

Love's· musia in a lover's ears? 0, 

··"The pi·teousness of passing· things 
(3) 

Haunts her beseeching eyes--••••-tt 

ttMy Paris 1s a land where twilight de.ya 
(4) 

Merge into violent nights of blaolt and gold." 

As long as the delicacy of these imaginative flights 

(l) Symons: op. oi~., I, p. 96 

(2) Ibid: I, P• 135 

· (3) Ibid: I, P• 167 

(4) Ibid: I, P• 157 
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persists, there is strong kinship in the verse of Verlaine 

and Symons, but. there are in Sagesse and in London Nights 

(the volume that Symons dedicated to Verlaine) certain poems 

whioh seem to admit of no affinity between their authors, 

and which are important because they., and not those of' slight 

and subtle musi.c., point the way to the poets• later work. 

Symons turns from expressing the intimacies of the hu-

man heart to plumbing its depths, searching out its vagaries, 

lamenting its paradoxes. He seems rather a weary dreamer, 

a tired Catullus; grieving over constant disillusion. 

"On the light illusion, the shimmering web of dreams 

that spun themselves almost of their own accord, begins to 
(1) 

fall the lengthening shadows of the actual world. u 

Symons ls music was changing. His sen g was becoming a 

monotonous chant of melancholy., still in a minor key, but 

one of sadness rather than delicacy. 

A group of poems {of the same lineage as A Lover's 

rrogress in Symons I s first volu~ne of verse).:. in the _later 

part of London Nights shows clearly this change of tone. Its 

title, Variations Upon Love, is significant, for this 1s to 

be the theme of almost all his later work; love is the ground 

tone upon which he paints the vicissitudes of the heart. 

"For God's sake, let me love you and give over 
(2) 

Thes tedious protestations of a lover;--" 

(1) More: Shelburne Essays (first series), p. 133 

(2) Symons: op. cit., I, p. 148 
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"I know your lips are bought'like any fruit; 
. (1) 

I know your love and or your love the root;-•" 
Sometimes, in contrast, to this finality of e:,cpression, 

the old melodies are he~rd, but in pattern with the new 

mood and in number fewer and fewer. , 

"For the , silence of the night 

Swims about me like a stream, 

And your eyes have caught the light 

or a moon~enoba.nted dream, 

And your arms glide about me • 
. (2) 

And I fa.de into a dream." 

Verlaine, too, loses the lightness or his musical 

touch in many poems of Sa~esse, partic.ularly those of con-

fession. Not that the volume 1a·not one of the highest 

artistry. Oregh says: 

nLes F@tes galantes sont le chef-d'oeuvre de Verlaine; 

ma.is 1 1orauvre la plus rare, la plus profonde aussi, ou 11 
. (3) 

mit le plus de lui, parta.nt d'humanite, est Sa.geese." 

But the cadence is often not, that or "un frisson d•eau· 

sur la. mousse 11
• It is more deeply vibrant, more rounded. 

Sometimes a straightforward simplicity replaces the subtler 

muaio of' the sense. Verlaine il'l his pr~ere.oe to Sa.e;esse 

calls his early verses "tristem~nt l~gers". Here a.re 

( l) Symons: op. oit., I, P• 150 

(2) Ibid: I, P• 156 

(3) Revue de Paris:· Fevrier, 1896', P• 665 
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examples of the. net, .t~me: 
11 Bon chevalier masque qui ohev~uahe en silence,, 

(l) 
Le malheur a perce. mon v~eux. Qc-aur de sa lance." 

(2) 
*'Il ne taut pas etre dupe en oe f'arceur dumonde--" 

"La vie humble aux travaux. ennuyeux et fao:tles 
(3) 

Est une oeuvre de ohoix qui veut beauooup d'a.mour. 0 

. Yet,.. wi.th Symons, in .spite. ot" the dominance .of the new 

poetic art _\vhioh was his, the old manner ls not altogether 

lost. lle is still an impressionistic ,vorsbipper of Mature 

a11d his senses remain ever alert to catch those stimuli 

which fire his.sensitive soul. Thus in the meditative ver-

. sea that form the body of the volume Amoris, \Tictima, one 

finds age.tn and again. poems quickened with t!1e impression-

istic touch which raises them from· the rank of' the ordina:ey. 

(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

( 5) 

tlI watoh the moon r;se over the sea, a ghost 
(4) 

Of burning. noontides, pallid with spent desire." 

"And d~rkness oomi·ng softly' down 

Rustles across the fading sand 
. (5-} 

And folds its arms around the town. 0 

Verlaine: op. oit., I, P• 197 

Ibid: I, P• 205 

Ibid:' I, P• 213 

Symons: op. cit., II, P• 17 

Ibid: II, P• 24 



This is the same distinct but 1nclirect ima.ge1~ thnt 

one can find here e.nd. there in Sa.gesse and ·which .·is al-

most lost in Verlaine 1 s ··subseqU:ent volumes. It is still 

present, however, in: 

o.r in 

"Mouette a 1 1 essor melanoolique ,· 
(1) 

Elle suit la v'a.gue, ·ma pensee, ........ o 

·nLa cloohe da.ns le oiel qu' on voit 

Douoement tinte, · 

Un oiseau sur l I En•bre qu' on voi t 
(2) 

Chan to .sa. pla.inte." 
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And this is the astonishing thing: when one discovers 

in Symons' s later poems those sw.nll, impressionistic pio- . 

tures, most often their counterpart exists in poems of 

Romnnces sans 12nroles or Sagesae. Thus: 

"That, in these unfamiliar lands, 

After the exile and the change, 

You might but soothe me vrith the stra.nge 
(3) 

Familiar comfort of your hand.s.n 

Verlaine expresses tllo same thought with like deli-

cacy and beauty. 

nRemords si oher, peine tres bonna, 

Reves benits, mains coneeor6ee, 

(l} Verlain~: op. oit., I, P• 274 

(2) Ibid: I, p. 273 

(3) Symons: op. cit.; II, p~ 21. 



·o oes mains~ aes ma.ins v6n6rees, 
/ '(1) 

Fai tea le geste qui pai~onne ! " 
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A gentle f'inality pervades ·t.,hese lines of· quiet sim-

plicity; 

"I have la.id so1,;,row to sleep, 

Love sleeps~ 

She who oft made me weep 
(2) 

Now weepa.n 

"Un grand sommeil noil" 

Tombe sur ma vie. 

Dormez ,. tout espo1r 1 

Dormez, toute envie." 
(3) 

The poetic pattern is exactly the same in the following 

stanzas; 

"What•s this joy in the. air? 

Musical as the leaves, 

When the white winds·are there 
(4) 

Faint joy breathes in the a1:r." 

0 o bruit doux. de la pl:uie 

Parterre et sur lee toita! 

Pour un ooour qui s 'ennuie, 
(5) 

Ole chant de la pluie. 0 

(l} Verlaine: op. cit.·, I, P• 231 

(2) Symons: op. oit., II, P• 23 (3) Verlaine: op.cit~ t 1po2'72 

(4) Symons: op. cit., II, p. 149 (5) Verlaine: op.oit. I,p.155 
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Diverging Currents 
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In Silhouettes ·and London Nights, as we have shown~ 

the poetry or Symons bears strong ldnship to that of Ver• 

laine in F~tes galantes, La.. Bonne Chanson, and Romances 

sans pa.roles. In the later volumes of the poets, however;, 

there is much divergenoeo. Sagesse marks the beginning or 
a change ;for Verlaine, t,hs religious hy.mna of' the penitent 

superseding the delicate lyrics of the poet .... rnusioian. 

Symons's muse, too, assumes a more sonorous rhythm, but 

becomes the grava strain of a disillusioned .di~eamer rather 

.than the ardor of a sinnei1 or penitent. His verse remains 

rather stubbornly analy,tioal, even \Vhen his subjeot, is the 

· same as that whioh fire,d Catullus. 

Lewisbhn thus cha.raot,erizes this tendency of' Symons: 

"Symons, like the modern continentals, has sought to in-

telleotualize the 11fo or the senses and not to discard it 
(1) . . 

from literature •. " In this wor~ "intelleotua.lize" one .has 

the key to the essential difference in the tone or Verlaine's 

wo1~k as contrasted with tlla t of Symons, ·ror Verlaine does 

not permit his mental processes to intrude in the domain or 
his emotion. His verse betrays his irresolute temperament,, 

(1) Bookman: vol. 48, p. 555 
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fo:r hie song .sometimes rises to.,the heights of rellgious 

. f'ervor, then subsides suddenly to.the simplicity of La Bonne 

Chanson, or sinks to the gros_a level of oap1tule.t1on to 

fleshly desire. Th1S)nutab1l1ty ·.of the poet has been ex-

pressed by Rem~r de Gourmont, in words whioh are, fortunately, 
) 'l 

neither. apotheosis nor condemnation; 
'  ' '• ,· I 

••"11 fut la :pet1t enfant qui recite pieusament sa. pr!• 

ere et ~e faune qui rode pa.rail a 1 'ogre.; 11 · fut saint~ 
~erase, ivr,e d1amou:r d1v1n et auss1 Sapho qui n1a1ma1t qua 

: I  ! 
11 

J ' ~ I 

se~ pa1~eilles; 11 rut le r~veur 0:ttendri des tomb~ea de 

. nui t cl' automne qui r1::1ssonne a . l 'tioha.rpe tuy~nte. cornme a la . 
tourno1ante, .feui11e, et 11 tut· aussi le me.uvais galimt., qui 

. ,, ,. . . ! • :, ',· ; ' . . ·: (l) ' ' ' ' 

s•endort dans.les t~vernes." 

or th~s pa.ra.doxi<?a.l and complex t?mperament, , srmons, 

more ~ed~te, and logical,. ~ould understand. on_ly a small part. 

He caught only. the r~ner ·and more delicate moods of the 
• - ' ' ·~ ' : i ' ) ' '  • ' : t 

"r~veur ~ttendri des tombeea de nuit" in the refraction or 

Verlaine I a. ge-'n1us. · He ,could not follow the French poet 
' ' 

into the ·emotional state of religious ardo:r with its at•, 
' I' ' 

tendant oo,r..oe~t~on of sin,. no~ would his reasonable and 

analytical mind allow him to profesa.ca~did sin:iplioltl"•-

Verla1ne9s poetry held him by its grace,. its· sub.1eotive 
' . ~ 

oh~rm, ,1'\:,s delioaoy of ~~~  As, long as their; province 

was that of the beauty of words and the picture or their 
,, 

nioods1 the two poets had a common ground, but when Symons 

(1) aa·:1Gourm~nt, Remy: Promenades litteraires f~serie),. p. 21 
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begins a .subtle analysis of' love:'a casuistry and Verlaine 

alternates between Liturp,:ies intimes and Odes en ·son 

honneur, their poetic aff 1n1 ty completely d1sappea.1-..s.o Ver• 

laine sings a kind of ant1pbonai"y hymn with the _spirit and 

the flesh altei:-nately b~aring the burden or the theme: 

Symons 1 who cannot veer na.'1 vely from the carnal to the 

divine., remains in the limbo between the two,, the limbo of ) 

a dreamer oonveraa.nt wit:.h renlity,. And, seemingly oblivious 

to _the pangs of oonsoience, Sym~na's poetry takes as its 

theme, not the expression of repentance or ahame., but· the 

a.ne.ly_sis and vicissitudes· of passion. Yet. Symons must 

have longed f'or the ecstasy of religious .fervor.. Ho makes 

some attempt to attain it in the group of poems called· 

Souls in The Balance, but seemingly he was all too consoio.us 

of his inability to reach that emotional ardor. 

"Here in the shadowy chapel, where I stand, 

An a.lien at the door, and see wi tI::1in . 
Bent head and benedictions of the hand, 

And may not, though I long to, enter in. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
I have believed in Love, and Love's untrue: 

Bid me believe and bring me to your saint, 

Woman! and let me come and kneel with you 
(1) 

But I should see only the wax and paint." 

This inability. of Symons to quit the oiroumsoribed . 

. (1) Symons: Poems, vol. II, p. 30 
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world·or his senseao.nd:of his thought fo:r;-·the more va.st 

. realm of the divine, precludes a11y close resembla.11oe be-

tv,ean his· poetia work nnd the ·religious hymns or Verlaine~ 

The poet who could write·suoh lines a.a: 
(1) 

· "Bo11 chevalier masque qui ohevattche en silenoe" 

or 
0 0 Dieu, voue m•avez blesse d 1Bmourtf; 

(2) 

the mind which oould phrase the very simple and candid 

Priex-e du ma tin and could sing the ohe.nts · ·of Liturgies. 1!]-• 

timesahaa.very little in oommon with Symons, deceived and 

tired of reality, disillusioned by the. d:t•eam•world of, his 

poetia mind. Symons 1s indeed a· Mund is · Vict,ima,, a Foor of 

the World,unable to utilize his one possible avenue of de• 

.11 veranoe ,. ·the vis ion of· immortal!. ty. • 

But the. g:t."ea.ter · portion of Verlaine's late.r ,.,o·rk is 

on a carnal plane and not in the exo.l ted · realm of pious · 

enthusiasm, grandiloquent or·humble. What, then, or those 

later volumes in whieh Verlai11e discusses the· temptations 

cf the flesh, his emotional life With ·Philomele ·Or Eugenie'l 

llere on the plane of rea·llty ,· wfth the common theme,;,of' pas• 

sion, do the French and English poets show· a similarity in 

manner? 

. Again the answer :is '. 0 non, for despite ·a. cert8:~n re-

semblance or the~e,·verla1ne and Symons have little in 

(1) Verlaine: ceuvres completes, Tome I, p. 197 

: (2) Ibid: ·I, P• .246 · 
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common in .those poems of which love :ts the. 1.nspiro.t1on. 

Verlaine's yerses a~e f'ille~ .rrith a .direct. spontaneity and 

hardy realism which.are almost never oharaoteristio of 

Symons. The· French poet's realism. 1a, . in large part, in-

duoed by the use of cant words, ax-ranged .in a be.ntering, 

conversational tone, the very antithesis of Symons•s art. 

Symons is ever the careful craftsman, ·oonsoious or the 

effect of the written word; but there.is an even more im-
.· . ' ,! . ' ' 

portant. reason why he should not give the ree.listi-o touch . 

to his verse. This .lies in a phenome.non. constantly-, dis-

cernible 1t1 his poems, an intere~t in actualtties only as 

the:r role.ta ,to the pa.st or the future. 

"It is not only that he looks baok on olu.eXp()rte11oe, 

ao.tuo.l or ,imaginary., When the prase~t, one would suppose, 

·would be most absorbing, he is found pro.1eoting himself 
. (1) 

years forward in order to be able to gaze baalr. e.t 1 t." 
Thus, . being e.s he is, th~ poet .of lov~. remer~bered, 

Symons produces a quite different effect from Verlaine, 

even when their subjeot matter is the same. The very sim• 

ilarity of sense 1a lost ·by t~e realistic detail on the one 

hand and by the enveloping vesture of dreams on the other. 

Symons expresses truly his own character in the following 

lines: 

'' I have loved colours and not f'lo,vers; 

Their motion, not the swallow's wings; 

(1) Welby: Arthur Symons, p. 37 



And wa.s ted .. more than. half my mortal hours 
' ' (1) 

.Without t,he comradeship,.of things. 0 

Verlaine's. avowal is much more ·robust: 

' "Beaute des oorps I et des yemt,' 

Parfums, r~gals, las iv,resses;. 

Lea caresses, les paressaa, 
(2) 

. Barra.1ent seu.la la route .. aux eieux." . 

In the love poems,.moreov~r, there is an essential 
:• ...... 

difference between :Verlaine nnd .SymQns, in the depth. of: ., 

thought. .Endowed. though he 1s with .an .emotional verve fa?' 

greater than that or Symons, Verlaine can re~ord only su ... 

pe~fio1nl sensations and.exceedingly int1w.ate detail. 

· Sy171ons, .. by, hie .will tq dream, oocasionally trnnsce11ds the. 

barrier or .Personal.emotion. He i~ 9,,ble to envelop,the 

whole world within·his pity. 

"Beloved, there 1s e. sorrow in the world 

.Too aged to'. remember its own birth, 
. ' ' (3) 

A. grey., ·old,: !vea:ry, ,and 1mm"r~al sor!'ow--" 

One instantly perceives a .turn of thought tnfin1tely. 

more profound than any Verlaine could express, for even in 

his mos~ exalted momenta, Verl~ine reveals a fundamental, 

puerility- or mind, ·vthioh, perhaps without sacrilegious in-

tent, enabled him to. envisage the Virgin in one of his 

( 1) Symons: The Fool of the World, P•· 27 

(2) Verlaine: op. cit., II, p. 281 

(3) Symons: Poems, II, p4 120 



"eheres amiestt, and, perm1ps in all sincerity, pe1"mi t,ted 

him to write both Sap;esse and Parallelement. · 
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This depth of perception,, in· the oaso · of Symoirn., takes 

often n tO:t'mented and perve1"se turn. . His hatred of rea.11 ties 

naturally led him to the remote, the art1f'ioial, and the 

unusual. Probably for that reason Catullus a.ppenled to 

him., and indeed, rnany of .his poems reflect' the "odi et amo0 

theme. Symons· \Vas not· n t all · oonoerned with the na tu1-.al 

and apparent. ·· In his preface to the second edition of 

Silhouet~es he spoke in favor of the artif'icia.1: 

"Why should e.rt 11ot conoei~n 1 tself with 'the nrtif ioially 

oha11 m1ng? All art, sui1 ely, is a form of artifioe. Ia there 

'acy roason 1n nature' wl1.y we should write exclus.1 vely a.bout 

the natural blush, ·1r the delioately.aoquired blush of rouge 
(1) 

has any attraction for us?" 

Verlaine \ma' not so consciously interested :tn the un• 

usual and artificial. In fnat he was rnther es.gel" to ap-

pear a "ooour f:31mple", a ohild of moods. Ve1~laine 's in• 

dividuality sought for help and guidanoe, as from his wife: 
11 ,T 'allais · p~r des ohemins perfides 

Douloureueement 1ncei"ta1n. 
(2) 

Vos eheres mains furent mea guides." 

At other times he s_eeks divine aid: 

"Aplanissez-moi le chemin, 

(l) See Welby: Arthur·s1mons,"p. 52 

(2) Verlaine: op. cit., I, p. 147 
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Venez me prendr-e par l,a main, 

Soyez mes guides dans la glo1re 

Ou b1en plutot,••Seigneur venge'lu"! 

Pr1ez pour un. pauvre peoheur, 
(1) 

Indigne encore du Purgato1re, 0 

Th.us during allh1a life Verlaine strove to rest. on 

others, ••bis wife, Rimbaud, Lucien .Letinoia, l11G friends, 

hie ed1to~, and, bumat1 means tailing, on Ood. Symons does 

. not pray tot' guidance, '.but., e1mpl:,r 1sola.tas his personality 

from an unf Piendly ,vot-ld; 

"I have lived in vain, I have loved in vain, I have 

lost 

In the same of rate and silently I retire; 

I watch the moon rise ovex, the sea, a ghost 

or bul"n1ng noontides, pallid with spent· desire.'' 
(2) 

With the general background or these fundamental 

ditferenoea 1n the ·poets• temperaments,, lot us examine 

more apeo1tically thei:r later verae. V:hat are the char• 

a.cteriatios that malte utter aliens of these erstwhile kin• 

dred spirits? 

Perhaps the moat, salient point of variation 1e to ba 

found in the sobx,1ety of Symons' s verae in cont,raat, \d th 

~he halt•banter1ns, ha1f•tra.g1o verve of Verls.1ne. The 

En~liah .poet speaks his grler with sorrowful bitterness,, 

(1) Verilaine: op, o1t., II, P• 119 

(2) Symons: Poems, II, P• 17 
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but 0 le pauvre Lelia.11" masks (ta.king care, however, not to 

hide) his pain with a kind of droll mockery. This has, or 
course, its effect on tho speed of their verse, for calm 

resigns. tion strengthens a.nd fills out :,Symons ts lines nnd 

in the verse of Verlaine bold directness generally hastens 

the meter. 

Welby says . of Symons' a later ver~se: "A certain aloof-

ness from huni.anity remains. Love, reconciling him to him .. 

self. oannot bring him into a1,y close relation with man-

kind., There remains, too, a ce11 tnin coldness, as it ma~-
( l) 

seem, of temperament." 

This it is, this detached an~ thoughtful melancholy 

vrhioh isolates itself from others, that n:akesiSyrnorta's 

verse the very antithesis of yerlaine'a. 1 Brooding·grief 

is the ever•-present theme of the English poet:. 

"For what you are, I kno1.v you now, 

For what it means I_know your kiss; 

Yet, knowing, need one wonder bow, 

Beneath your kisses, how it is 
(2) 

Knowing you, I believe you noiv." 

Verlaine pref era. to take an il'ltima te tone, usually 

a ra. ther j ooose one, 111 which he· 00.11 be seen hiding his 

sorrow from the world. Symons isolates himself from the 

crowd; Verlaine tries in every way to annkel1 the crowd's 

(l). Welby: Arthur. Symons, p. 51· 

(2) Symons: Poems,. II,: P•· 35 
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sympathies. 

"Ils me diae.nt que . tu · me trompe a •. 

D1abord, qu'est-oe que 9a leur ta1t, 

. Chere ... rr1 vole. ,.· que tu rompes ' ' ' (l} 
Un serment que tu n•aa pas rait?'1.. . 

It 1~ .in this spirit, in this quio~, light strain, 

tha.t ,Verlaine wrote most of the volumes to Philomena and 

to· Eug~nie. .. orten, even in mot'e serious. verse, his tone 

seems a k1nd .. or alcoholic excitation. Thus one finds the 

short, rapid line in severs.~ poems of Bonheur. 

",Q.uelque ohaleur va luire 

Pour le coour ratiguE:S, 

La.. vie enf1n sourire 
(2) 

A oe.t homme trop ga.i:" 
'' ' 

.Even when he.does use a longer line~ sonority 1a lost 

.. ,by reason or caesuras, unusual pauses, and directness of 

. utterance • 

. 0 Le 'sort'. fa.ntaetique .~u1 me g~~e a ae. .mnniere 

. M'a log~, oatte fois,. peut-&tre la d_e.rni'ere 
(3) 

. Et. l~, der~i~re, , o 'est la bonne-•-n l 9hOp1 ta.11 '' 

.. Symons, . however., tur.ns more and more to the longer 
'. ' '. ~ ' . • ' ' . I ' '. ' . , ·, • ; ' l : ' I ' 

line, and in doing so, . seeks to util.ize all rioh vowel 

sounds .and he,avy .aonsonant. groupings which will lengthen 

(1) Ver,lain~~ on. cit .• , II,. P• 438 ,....,.. ; ' ' 

(2) Ibid-: II, p4 213 

( 3). Ibid: ,II, P• 231 



and fill out his verse. 

"Henceforth tor ·each of us remains the ,vorld. 

The gates have ~los~~ beh;nd us, ~e are ·hurled 

From the fixed paradise of our content 
. . : . . ( l) 

Into an outer wvrld of banisbment,••u 
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Thus, even in the musio ?f the 11n6, &~e to be round 

the poets' artistic goals••in the case of Verlaine a di-

rect and hard:Y simplicity, in Symons a thoughtful sophis-

tication. And that they are quite utterly different in 

their concepts and ideas,.appears age.in and again in their 

verse. 
0 who said the world is but e. mood 

I~ the eternal thought o~ God? 

I know it, .. real though it may seem, 

The phantom of .a hashish dream 
(2) 

In that insomnia which is God." 

0 o Seigneur~ exauoez et dictez ma priE)re, 
~- . " 

Vous la. plaine Sagesse et la toute Bonte., 

Vous sans cease anxieux. demon heure derniere 
. (3) 

Et qui m1avez a1me de tbut~ et~~nite." 

Besides this difference· in mood·, as reveaied metri-

cally and in the thought,'there is a difference in manner 

in the two poets~ One.finds in Symons a retioenoe and 

(1) Symons: Poems, II, P• 50 

(2) Ibid: ~I, P• 174 

(3) Verlaine: op~ oit., II, p. 3 
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intentional omission or detail, in Verlaine a coarse di• 
•• \' >I 

rectness. When he named one.of his volumes OhaiJ?,. the 
fo., I,, • 

French poet ohose. a title which indicates the crudity and 
• ' IJ'-" ;,, "' , ' 

boldness of the love poems. They are moat often biologi-

cal and. a few fil"St lines from Odee en aon ho11netU' will 

show · to vrhe. t degree this 1 s true. · 
(1) 

"L' eoartement dos bras-.-•" · 

, · (2) . 
"Ouisses grosses, ms.is fusel,es---" 

"Riche ventre---·" 
(3) 

, The animal .f la.vor ,1hioh permeates the ea poems is to-

tally lacking in the analyt,1c verse~ or Symons. The Eng• 
' . . 

lish poet uses sensation to.describe ~ome pa~ticular mood, 

some speo1f1o psyohologioa.1 state; Verlaine simply describes 

sensation for its .own sake. 

( l) 

(2) 

(3) 

"Je suia riohe de tea beaux ye~, 

De ta..poitrine; 

Nid 'folle·ment vol~ptuaux, 

Couche lvoirine, 

OU mon de a it?, las. d 'autre part · 

Se ·ravigore 

Et pour d 1autres ebats repart 
• • . · . i (4) 

Plus brave ·e11oore." 

Verlaine: op •. cit., II; P• 403 

Ibid: II, P• 413.· 

Ibid: II, P• 421 (4) Ibid: I~, p. 315 



Symons uses physical details merely for their pay-

. · ohological implioa tions. 

"When your eyes fawned against my eyes, 

With beaten hunger, and with cries, 

In bitter pride's humility, 

.Love, wholly mine,had come to be 
(1) 

Hatred of' love for Toving me." 

In dealing with the p~ysical, be has the e.bili ty to 

soften its crudeness with a background of thought and to 

temper its brut~lity. w.1,th refinement of expression~ 

"But I sl1all pever kiss your lips again ,2"i -• 

. Nor hold your hand, .nor feel your arms enchain 

Body and soul in one extreme embrace, 
(2} 

Nor .find .age.in the kingdom of your race." 
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In this poem, as ina.~most all of Symons's later ver-

ses, the reader feels_ the importance _or. the statement that 

Symons is the poet or:reme~bered love, not or actual pas-

sion. It is, therefore, onlr natural that his poems should 

give an entirely different impression from those of Verlaine. 

The latter's verse is emphationlly on the theme 0 "Baste1 ai-
(3) ' ' ' 

mons-nous••, bis heroine cries, "Dieu, · qu 1 11 fa.it ohaud! 
(4) 

Patron~ a boire!",: his lines .a.re .. concerned with alternating 

(1) Symons: Poems, II, P• 159 

(2) Ibid: II, p,_ 50 

.(3) Verlaine: op. cit., III, p.431 

(4) Ibid: III, P• 2 
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blows and oe.reeses, t111d 
11

ove11t tllen1 is the aura of alooholio 

fumes• giving the verse.a bizarre and tormented turn. 

To apprao1ute the 1mpo1~tanoe of these t-.10., rranners of 

app:roach, Symons I s inte1~est. in the pa.at an.di Verlaine• s 

preoooupa.t1on with the present, the. ree.der has but to ex-

amine the boolt /nnour. This is the last volu.~e in r1h!ob 

Ve1•la ine env1sa..ges love in reti•ospect., and this J>Oint., of 

·v1ow gives h1a poems a·onlm, s sobriety,·~ melancholy beau• 

ty which are qu1te near tlle qua.litie·s that oha1"'aoter1ze 
' ,• . 

Symons fa t,011k, · e.ar-ly and. . lo. te. The t,0110 of 

"omaa mol't& tr1stement. nombraux 
(l) 

Qui me fa1tes un dome ombrewt-.-11 , 

and or 
(2) 

"Voue vous etes penche sur n1a rn6 lancol1e .. ," . 

would seem t,o indicate a temperament like that or srmons;;. 1 

musing, sad• .an.d deliberate. Thie 1s, of course. but an• 

other proof or Ve1--lni11e' s art: in the entire volume he tins 

writing e. kind of t.l'lr$nody for Lucien Letinois, and his 

11re yielded to a softer touch and spoke .in n minoT' key. 

But 1n the volumes v,·h1oh followed Jlmout•, this tone ie ;no · · * k L 1 t 

longer ·,o be found. but ~n 1mpett1out1, rapid st:r&in, that or-
·· .. 

nHelas!,: tu. n'es pas v1erge n1· 

Mo1 non plus. Surtout tu n1es pas 

(l) Ve:r-laine: op. cit., II, P• 118 
- (2) Ibid; II, P•· 4'7 



La Vierge Marie et mes pas 
(l) 

Ma.rohent tree peu vers l 11nf1n1••" 
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The laok or beauty in Ve~laine•a later volumes baa 

been felt by many, Jean Rameau wrote in La Plume (fevrier, 

1896) 

"Les meilleurs vars de P. Ve:rla.ine, mon ohe:r oonfrere! 

Oserai-je dire que ce sont oeu..~ ~u•11 ~crivit, 11 y a vingt~ 

oinq ans, au temps ou peraonne ne parlait de lu1? Depuis 

lora••heureusement pour sa gloire--11 en a fait beauooup 

de mauvais, et c 1est pourquoi on va lui dresser quelques 
(2) . 

atatuea. 0 

These differences, that of meter, that or content, 

and that or manner or app:roaoh,serve to indicate that Symons 

and Verlaine are utterly dissimilar in their later verse. 

What then of that chief element that had bound them together 

and that allies ;_them with sy~bolism, the element or sugges• 

tion? After all, T. Earle Welby was able to describe 

$ymons 1a early verses as: 

"Certain effects of colour, which might have been 

brushed off a. moth's wings and which the first breath will 

scatter; certain movements, or a dancer seen pe:rhaps from 

the wings; certain notes of just audible music; certain 
' (3) 

moods whioh flutter through the mind and are gone--." 

(1) Verlaine: op. cit., Ill P• 49 
(2) See Mend~s, Catulle: le Mouvement po6tique frangaia de 

1067 a 1900 •. ,~, P. 29a 

(3) Welby: Arthur Symons, P• 22 



Verhaeren,. in the Revue blanohe (15 avr11, 1897) 
. . ' 

' . . 

could say th_at often Verlaine's lines .. seemed to, him: 
\ 

••"a· pe1ne un remuement dans l 'a1r,,.\l.µl son de fl:tlte 

. -
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dans 1 • ombre ,. au · c la.fr. de lune; u11e fui te , de robe s~yeuse 

dans le vent; un frisson de verres et de cristaux sur une 
(l) ' . 

etagere." 
· In Verlaine, whethe1'J from choice o:ra ne.cessi ty, sug-

gestion was on the wane in Sagesse and was a lost art in. 

the volumes published after Amou1"• Given over to the. idea 

of confessing,. rat~er ti10.n .or intimating, he no. longe~ ~ro-

duoed those fragile but veritable,mast.erpieces in whioh a 

. single' deaor1ptive deto.11 or n particular sound effect 

serves to excite all the imaginative forces or the mind. 

The le.st important traces of suggestive ppwer are to 
' . be found in Jo.die et Uaguere, famous as the book which 

contains the Art ;eoetique. Since• however, the volume is .. 

really a.1~ ·anthology. of verse wi~itten between 1870 and 1886, 

many of the ,poems which are rew.arkable f'or their evocative 

magic probably date baok to the.period of' Roma.noes sans 

po.roles. In any oaae one oan still find the hesitant and 

and charming note of Verla.1ne•s enrly years in: 

''Ah! vraiment c 1est tr1ste, ah! vraiment 9a f1n1t 

trop mal! 
; I (2) 

Il n'est'pas perm~s d'etre a oe point intortune." 

(1) Sea Mendes, Ce.tulle: op. ci,t., p. 299 

(2) Verlaine: op. cit., I·, P• 308 



Certain stanzas still show that ·calm and ,serenity 

which henceforth uere to be almost utterly banished from 

his poems. 
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"Et nous voila tres doux n la b~tise hunt.-=aine, 

Lui pardonna.nt vrn1ment et m€lme un peu touches 
. . (l) 

De sa candeu1~ extr!mo et des torts tres legers." 

nL'alouette au ma.tin, lasse, n'a pa.a ohante. 

Pas -un nuage, pas_un souer1e, rien qui plisse 

Ou ride cat azu~ implacablement 11sse 
' (2) 

ou. l~-'ailence bout dans 11 immobilite.". 

The fragility of F6tes galantes is that of: 

"La nuit reveuse, bleue et bonne, 

P§:~1t, scintilla et fond dans l 1a1r, 

Et l'ouest da.ns 1 9ombre qui rrmonne 
(3) 

Se tei.nte au bord de rose olair.," 

The simple gentlenessrsof~: La Bonne Chanson appears in; 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

.. 
flDonne ta main., retiens ton souff le, asseyons-nous 

Sous oe._t arbre: geant ou viqnt mourir la b11 1se 
\ I I • "' 

En soupirs inega.ux sous la ra.mure_griae., 
(4) 

Q.ue oe.resse le clair: de lune blame et· dou."'t. n 

Verlai11e: op. cit., I, P• 312 

Ibid: I, P• 314 

Ibid: I, P• 371 

Ibid: I, p. 318 
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The volume nl$O contains .vendnnges., one of ·the most beau• 

tiful of Ve1 ... laine 's poems •. 

"Les choses qui. cha.ntent da.ns.la tete 

Alors que lnmusique est~absente. 

EooutezJ c'est 11otre sang qui chante .... 
. ' (1) 

0 musique,lointaine et discrete.ft 
These are, as we have said, almos~ the last .vestiges 

of Verlaine 1 e sustained suggestive art. "La musiqua loin• 

taine et discreteu was not to appear in the amatory and 

religious volumes that followed Jadis et , Naguere. · · 

Symons, on the other hand, never broke with the past. 

Often, of course, 0 the notes of ;just audible music" became 

definite tones. But, even though more sonorous in their 

mus1o, the poems still contain the 1mpress1oniat1o detail 

which softens the harsh lines of reality. 

''The broad. and liberal flood of day 

Ebbs to thin twilight and night soon 

· ·out of the i1ells of dark tills up 

The valley like a brimming cup 
(2) 

With silver waters of the moon." 

Often the strain is even lengthier and more solemn: 

"Do.you remember that long twilight? Grey 

Unending sand, a low grey sky, a wall 

(1) Verlaine: op. oit., I, P• 521 

(2} Symons: The Fool of the World p. 40 
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or grey low oliffs, the sea against the sand 
(1) 

Fla :t,, coloured like the sand, white at the edge.'' 

· Hepe, certainly, is 11 ttle (ragil1.ty · :and lyric grace. 
. . , . 

The musio is almost prosaic in its heaviness. But Symons 

always felt the importance of creating an impression, and 

his choice or detail consequently gives his poeme'their, 

suggestive beauty. And, e>coasione.lly, among the deeper, 

more thoughtful verses, he continued to place lines of 

rare subtlety, filled with the charm of half-silence. 

"Swallo,vs flying across the moon, 

The trees darken, the fields grow white; 

Day ie over, ·and night oomes soon: 
.. (2) 

The wings are ·J11 gone lnto the night.". 

Thus lived on in the disoiple.oertain remembl."o.noes 

of the master's voice, the voice which had aaid--

"Et.l1air a i'air d 1ttre un soupir d~automn~, 

Tant 11 fait. doux par ce soir monotone 

Ou se dorlote un paysage lent." 

( l )_ Symons: o'p• cit., P• 94 

(2} Ibid: P• 34 

(3) Verlaine: op. cit., p. 277 

(3) 



CONCLUSION 

We have seen how ye~laine and Symons, beginning their 

poet;c careers under influences which were no~ suited to 

their kind or. genius, quickly discovered their t:t"ue lyric 
, . . " ~ . ! 

manner. We have noticed how that delicate, throbbing 
,S ' , ) I 

cadence, discovered, one might almost. sar,. by Ve~le.ine, r1as 

utilized by Syn1ons, and ho~ the device of suggestion was 

used so effectively by both poets. 

This ~1m1laI'1ty- of. manner~ as we have shown, did not 

endure. The verse that Verlaine composed during 'his years 
. . ·, 

of deolining genius laoks alt,ogether tile sugge~tive cp~rm 

whioh is _perhaps the .. element of. greatest bef,'luty_;n his 

early books •. Frankness:replaces reticence, coarseness van-

quishes beauty, and facility does its best. to atone for 

failing talent, Symons, on. the other_.1?-8,nd, -loses nothing 

of the past.·. True, the music of hia verse ol11.1nges, the. 

thought deepens, but he usually keeps that vagueness of 

contour and that ec?nomy of impreesionistio detail which 

characterize his early verse. 

Verlaine's influence is certainly discernible in 

Symons's·poetry. It seems entirely probable that Fetea 

5alantes and ·Roma.noes,, sans paroles taught the Englishman 

the secret of blending details gracefully into a mood, and 

quite probably from these same books he learned the fasoi-. . 

nation of the halt-expressed and the loveliness of the 

hesitant, trembling line. 
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